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It stands all tests.

(Tevelanas^
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Their delirious BREAK EAST COCOA L absolutely
pure and soluble, and cos's len than one cent acup.
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SOLD

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

< WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS,
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"Pure" and "Sure."
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IN LEATHER.

Shakespeare says that "sweet mercy is
Thai was in 1(500.
I l
Nowadays leather-covered furniture comes
f I|/
'*'V- 'jt'
! 1'" I*4
nearer to being the badge of that small part
(
ttl'liC
r.'
j of ihe pnhlic which Mr-. JarU-j rharacterI 5
/
-3? I/ed as the nobility and gentry."
\nd if leather Is desirable In some rooms it Is absolutely demanded in the
t
/Library, Win not, Indeed? It is the cheapest covering for any chair or sofa In the
end. And its endurance and the marks of honorable age which it bears make it a
I fit accompaniment for your dark platoons of folios and ouartos on the shelves.
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To say nothing of comfort.
harrier, let us say here
If you are minded leatherward-. and the price is any
that we are quoting prices on leather-covered library work which are nearly 25 per
II cent, lowor than any other house.
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PAIIME'S FURNITURE CO.,
48 CANAL ST., BOSTON.
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floors, windows, glass-

ware, dishes, pots, kcitles,

for all kinds of cleaning, scouring and scrubbing GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER has
never been equaled. Its wonderful success has led many manufacturers to try and imitate it. Get only the genuine, which
does better work, does it easier and cheaper than any other.
Made only by
?
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THE N. K. FAIRBANK COHPANY,

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco.
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SACRED

NEWBURYPORT

A HAPPY

One-Price Clothing Co,,

NEW YEAR
TO Alii*.

Dealer*

in

Fine Ready - Made Clothing
For Men. Youths, B

js, and

Ch Idren.

Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags,
Horse Clothing and Robes.

|

THE GREATEST

BARGAIN SALE
Ever Known or Heard of Is Now
Going On at the

16 & 18 Pleasant St.,
Newburyport.

Charles Anderson, Manager.

S. C. MANNING,

Millinery & Fancy Goods,
64 State Street,

"Naumkeag."

The fact is we shall commence to build our
jj&k
S new store tlie tir-t of April. It will lie completed the first of September, lx.i.">. We have
j£
secured orders from our headquarters in Boston
,_\jßr *ys£\ fCrlr
mark down and i-lose out ;ii once all our lieavyweight winter goods, as we do not intend to carry
them into our new stun-. Many of our
I\ jW Bg :l ".v
Overcoats
and i'lsters will he sold :tt less than
aWt

Newburrport.
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Naumkeag Clothing Co.,

PICTURE STORE.
Fine Steel Kngravings,
I.things. Photogravure),,
Photographs, Artotypes,
Art Souvenirs, Kine Stationery,
Pens, Inks, Pencils, Ktc.
A large line of Stereoscopic views of
Haverhill and vicinity.
J5T* Picture Frames of all kinds a specialty.

Herman F. Morse & Co,
113 Merimack Street, Haverhill, Mass.

TO BUY

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,
Established

post

fin

An Qvereeat m an Ulster.

orrici

ikiiu.

Special Attention called to ourcoatsat $|2, $15,

tfi

Haverhill.

Send for our new Premium List,
mailed free on application.

Ladies' Low Shoes,

to $30

$18, $20, $22, $25, $30

They Are the Best.

75c. $1.00 $1.25
School Shoes,
$1.00 AND $1.25

Men's Ulsters from
tg t() jon
Our leader is the King of Frieze Ulster, in black Oxford or mixed,
strictly all wool, fast colors and snow and waterproof. Price $12,00 F
Over 42,300 sold in last three years.
Almost as good as our Black Frieze at $10,00, »nd fully equal to
most of the frieze ulsters sold by other dealers at 815.
«o lo »>c
Boy's Overcoats and Ulsters.
Children's Overcoats and Ulsters,
51.50-SIO
Boy's Cape Overcoats, sizes 4 to 16, cut long, wide collar and
strictly all wool. Price
$5.00
Never before have we been so fully equipped in every department for
the Holiday trade. Everything is fresh and new now. Come in earlyand get the first choice.

H. MOREUND £

cox

188 Eaasx 8t? Satan.
Ne.i doo, ,? N? lrn |,. w <l?,hin» Co.

LYNN.

children, will he

Marked at prices so low
that hut a few days should he re-

For SI, a splendid garment for ladj mi-- m
child; not the latest style, to be sure, but
rood roods and worth from s:i to *."> not
long since.
For 94 there's a lotol black diagonal, beaver
aml Scotch mixture from which you could
select a varment marked to sell for from
|i to \u25a0*> in it- -t-ii-<hi
For Ot you will And a choice from about 80
splendid ladles' garment*, some "i them

made from Imported goods, nian3 o| them
\u25a0old for $10, some lor ay, nu<l not one sold
for less than 17.50.
For ? you have from about 40 to Mali woo]
*
varments,
In diagonals, beavers, cheviots,
etc.; half satin lined are some; the price*
at which the) were marked, viz., 11
»>lii to 118 each, were considered ion at
tin- tinii-, so you can readllj see w hat an
opportunltj i- \ours.
GARMKNTS.in
THBKSQUABTKri LENGTH
navy and Mark beaver, bouole and
\u25a0ran itt- cloth, deep re vers, handaome
buttons, velvet collars, cvi rj
of this
aeaaon's make and marked to sell al from
17 to $18 each, now reduced from II to $6
from former pi Ices
w X II \ \ X II \ l» an exceptionally nui i ? *sful
seaaou in our cloak ami -mt department,
stnpl) iM.au-. we had correct styles at
low and popular prices; non the balance
of the stock must be closed anil at once
low prices always do it

'

FUR CAPES SLAUGHTERED.
DON'T l>'i I"I". 1 >.. 11 \u25a0tin ri -1 a dollar until
to ulll rloilk
NOllfllMH 11-. \\lt||
11 rlall
partora, wbw vajuae Lb tin i.u.t plnab
Oapea await yon, auch aa areTe never
Wiin« 11 in Eaaex count) betoi,
lilai-k nonke) cape, henvj -attn
1.1 itlining,
1i\K. \u25a0???i
l collar, gannenl not unite aa
tor, bnl
liiiik 11- tlii- -. a
'» .tylr
?old lor *l." originally
; mm call.
nnlj tLOTTWO. If.uw, ileep black monke)
cape, with Siberian teal collar, -all"
11n.,1 ami miIU i.ii ..\u25a0- nm only 115.
KIU.M II CONK> i \,hv -aim lin.-.1. full
\u25a0weep, extra lout', onlj
v. ?-. .-?.,-[- each
?H-lu ai
-Hi). Ill \S >X \I.
VP», « HI, 1,, ;a )
11. II
fnr I'ollai -, Ii | oni n< a thla -, a-.hi
length
.ween;
ami
do* rtowu
propel
lUfoi tin -:i ijualll |, ._?,, f,,, |,c ».?: lot,
ami mi ..n right tln..ii k-ii the ii-t
ri.i -"ii i m*ks, ii,,1,1.. ii,,n, in,, i,. in.an
gOOlla, lii'iiv II) I m> .1 » |t|, .jin.t,.1 .ii
?
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Mountain, of my muntrv,
towering
Hl(fh In eloadl and sky
Proud, majestic, and ever
To tired brain and weary
?

"restful
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Thus In life, the bent we Keek,
And much we wish that via,
So let us strive
to K et the bwtThe Bread ?f llathaway
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Currier & Johnson, Original CreamHATNAWAY'S
Home-Made Bread
329 to 331 Union Street,

Every garment,either in plu«h,
fur or won), for ladies, nmses and

bi ncit.

Merrimack Street,

Come before our sizes are broken and you have a better assortment
from which to make your selection.

Men's Overcoats from

CLOAKS, WRAPS, CAPES, Ac.

,

177 TO 183 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, MASS.

Row Is the Time

And we will contribute in if»
small way to insure you that
boon,
lir^iiiiiiiij; at 8 o'clock on
ftloiulaj nioriiii t» we shall inaugurate a grand clearance »ale of

quired to see the entire lot disSend for specimen copy of the Hv- appear from our counters \Va»t
of space will prevent us from
giving you a full list of prices.
We would much prefer you
would call and he convinced that:
this is your opportunity.
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I- THE BEST.
C F. HATHAWAY,
PROPRIETOR.
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CHAMBERLAIN, HUNTRESS & GO.
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l
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BURRA CO & BLOOD.

Ijiconscd IPlvi.ixi.'toerasi
ANII DKALIKS IN

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
AND KITCHEN ITKNISIIIXCS.
Practical Sheet Metal Workers,
LEOMINSTER, MASS.

The Celebrated Howard Furnace.

THINE EYES
OFFEND THEE
Do not pluck them out and cast them
from thee, but have a PAIR OF
GLASSES fitted by

E L CHASE,
OPTICIAN,

We have taken our annual inventory and find more or
less odds and ends in every department. On all these we
shall make a SURPRISING REDUCTION.
Notably m our Cloaks and Furs, Hosiery and Underwear, Blankets and Dress Goods. You must see them to
appreciate price and quality.
Wait for our great Cotton Underwear Sale a little
later.
CHAMBERLAIN, HUNTRESS & CO.,

Fi.chburg.

Fitclibnrir: A. K.
Sawyer. Myrtle st.; Kiclianl Wo]ford,
Everett st.; Samuel Golpin, .Tosfin

RELIABLE CLOTHING.

"MRS.

?

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, STRAW
And Poultry Sjpplies. Agent for Climax Food for
Horses and Catt'e. Best 'n the World,

Pleasant

Street, Cor. I'earl,

Leominster.

IN

?

Clerk for Sale of Burial Lots in St. Bernard's Cemetery.

Fitchburg, Mass.

154 Water Street,

TIP

The date on the address label
??of your paper shows the time
SOMETHING NEW
Every Housekeeper Should Have.
up to which you have paid.
Ii ik SALE AT

DEALERS IN

J.^UTLER^

UNDERTAKER.

Catholic Literature, Bibles, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, &c, also
Stationery, Pictures Framed to Order.

Tne Combination Clothes Dryer.

?

T.

CO.,

FITCHBURG.

- UEALKK

EXECUTED.

B. F. Wood & Co.,

ELLIOTT <&

9 WATER ST.,

Leominster, Mass.

IjetimliiNtcr,

IF NOT AS REPRESENTED.

LOVERIIMC,

COLBURN'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,

SMITH BROS.', HOTEL BLOCK,

OVERCOATS, $10.00.

MONEY BACK

place, and many others.

ft. H. SAPPORD,
Jeweler,

lVlass.

Fitchtourg,

COR. MAIN & PRICHARD STS., SUITS AND

References in

REPAIRING NEATLY

3

REVIEW.

PIANOS, ORGANS,

WF

AMI

All.

ffiW MUSICAL

KINDS OK

GOODS.

When you renew your subOld instruments taken in exchange as part payment for new. Prices
reasonable for cash, or on easy payments.

scription the date will be
changed to the time to which

pay.
This will show that your

you

money has been received.
LOOK at the address
label on your paper.

B. L. RICH & CO.,
168 MAIN STREET, FITCHBURC.

Representing

??

Mains Bros.'" Celebrated Pianos.

GREAT

Mark-Down Sale!
ON OUR

Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters.
We iiuvi' taken Hn our ri-. $M ami IU
DLSTEBSand bave marked them down to
onelow, uniform prioe,

$5.48.
Don't

mIH thin opportunity. Be* then 1"
our wtadow..

Boston One-Pf ne Clothing Co.,
190 Main Street. Fitchbnrg.

Clothißrs.Hatrers & Furnishers.
USE CAREY'S

E. F. PIERCE,
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Stoves,
Ranges and House Furnishings.
LOCKEY & MAYO S BLO-'K.

LEOMINSTER MASS.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Are making first-cl«* Crayon*. OH and Water Color
Portrait*. Enameled, Kinished Cabinets a specialty.

197 1-2 MAIN ST.,
FITCH BURG, MASS.

H. A. SEIDEL,
PARTIES

Flavoring Extract! 9 and

SUPPLIED.

Al»o connected with a First Class Restaurant.

SOLD

EVERYWHERE.

100

SNOW & MCDERMOTT,

11 Blossom Street,
Fitchburg.

ADJOINING AMERICAN HOUSE.

OF OUR

CELEBRATED

KNOCKABOUT
ALL-WOOL SUITS

FOR BOYS 4 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Price, $5.00 per Suit.

J. W.

Extra Pants, $150.

HAMMOND

&

LEADING CLOTHIERS,
Woburn.

SON,
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Sacred Heart Review
is published every Saturday.

SACRED

HEART REVIEW.

The Oblate Fathers.
contribute from our means, so that Rev. Wm. H Fitzpatrick,
Immaculate Conception Church, Lowell
Pastor
St. Gregory's Church,
by our united efforts the scope and
Milton, Mass. Rev. John O'Brien,
usefulness of this excellent paper may Rev. John Flatley,
Pastor Sacred Heart Church,
Pastor St. Peter's Church.
East Cambridge, Mass.
be enlarged, and it may be made still
Cambridge, Mass.
O'Brien,
P. R.,
Rev.
Michael
more worthy of a place in every CathChurch, Lowell, Mass.

Two Dollars. olic home.
Five Cents.
It has been a source of satisfaction
to
us to know that the Rf.vikw has
The cost of subscription may be reduced
by paying from two to four years, in been conducted according to the highadvance, or by sending with renewal one
est Catholic ideals : and that it is
NEW subscription.
Persons renewing a subscription and held in special esteem by the clergy
sending one NEW subscription can have and the intelligent laity of New
both for $2.50, that is, 81.25 each.

Yearly Subscription,
Single Copies,

Time Rates:

Six Months,
One Year,

Two Years,

Three Years,

?

-

"

"

"

-

-

-

-

Four Years, -

-

-

-

-

$1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00
5.00

To be entitled to a prize, or badge and
Manual, the full subscription rate, two
dollars, must be paid direct to this office.
No attention will lie paid to letters
which are not signed with the writer's

England. The Most Rev. Archbishop and Rt. Rev. Bishops of the
Province, without being at all responsible for its utterances, have shown,
by hearty commendations and material assistance, their strong interest
and good will.
The Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev.
Francis Satolli, has honored us with
his special commendation and Apostolic Blessing.

Rev. Michael F. Flatley, P. R.,

Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Maiden. Mass.

Rev. John H Flemming,

Pastor St. Mary's Church,
Dedhaui. Mass.

Rev. Francis A. Friguglietti,

Pastor St. John's Church.
Quincy, Mass.

Rev. Joseph H. Gallagher,

Pastor St. Patrick's Church,
Roxbury. Mass.

Rev. Francis J. Glynn,

Pastor St. Mary's of the Annunciation.
Melrose, Mass.

Rev. John J. Graham,

St. James' Church, Haverhill, Mass.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Grittin, D. I).,

Chancellor of the Diocese of Springfield,
Worcester, Mass.

Rev. Patrick J. Hally,
Pastor Church of the Immaculate

Salem, Mass.

Conception,

Rev. J. C. Harrington,

St. Patrick's

Rev. Wm. O'Brien.

Pastor St. Michael's Church.
Centralville, Mass.

Rev. Denis O'Calla^han,

Pastor St. Augustine's Church.
South Boston. Mass.

Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.,
St. .Tames' Church, Haverhill. Mass.

Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell,

Pastor (old) St. Patrick's Church,
Boston, Mass.

Rev. James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A.,

Pastor St. Marys Church,
Lawrence, Mass-

Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R.,
Church of Immaculate Conception,

St. Albans, Vt.

Rev. M. A. O'Sullivan,

Pastor St. Patrick's Church,
Williamstown, Mass.

name.
Pastor St. Joseph's Church,
Rev. R. J. Patterson,
Send money by check. Post-office order
In the words, once more, of the
Lynn, Mass.
Pastor St. John's Church,
letter;
injiills.
not
registered
or
Clinton, Mass.
Council of Baltimore, we appeal to Rev. J.J. Healy. P. R.,
Church,
Send all money and address all commuSt.
Ann's
Phelan,
Rev.
P.
the
RkB.
our people in behalf of
Gloucester, Mass.
Church,
to
nications

the
Review Ptni.isnixo Co.,
258 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

view

:

Very Rev. John Hogan, S. 8., D. D.,

?

SATURDAY, FEB. 2, 1895.

Very Rev. JohnE. Barry, V.G., P. R.,
St. John's Church, Concord, N. 11.

Rev. John J. Bell, S. T. B

The Sacred Heart Review

Rev. Thomas W. Broderick,

,

St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.

Pastor St. Peter's Church,
Hartford, Conn.

Rev. F. dc Bruycker,
Pastor St. Joseph's Church.

Willimantic, Conn.

Rev. Win. H. Rogers,
Pastor St. John's Church,

Stamford. Conn.

Rev. Michael Ronan,

Pastor St. Peter's Church. Lowell.

Rev. Peter Ronan,
Pastor St. Peter*! Church,
Dorchester,

Rev. Thomas Magennis, P. R.,

Rev. Denis Scannell,

Rev. M. J. Masterson,

Rev. Thomas H. Shahan,

St. Thomas' Church.
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

INCORPORATORS:

NOTICE.
Has been purchased and will hereafter be published by the

llolyoke, Mass.

President St. John's Theological
Rev. Win. A. Power,
Finally, Christian parents, let us
"
Seminary.
Brighton, Mass.
l'astor St. Paul's Church,
Blackstone, Mass.
beg your earnest consideration of
Hurley,
Rev. Edward F.
this important truth, that upon you,
Pastor St. Diuninick's Church.
Rev. Mark K. Purcell,
Portland, Me.
singly and individually, must pracPastor Church of the Holy Trinity,
Greenfield, Mass.
Johnson,
Robert
J.
Bar.
solution
of
the
tically depend the
Pastor Gate of Heaven Church.
C. J. Riordan,
Rev.
South Boston. Mass.
question whether or not the Catholic
Newton Upper Kails, Mass.

Persons wishing to canvass for the
Review must send a letter from their
pastor, when instructions and orderblanks will be mailed.
Specimen copies and new Pkize List
sent free upon application.
press is to accomplish the great work Rev. Thomas P. Joynt,
Pastor Church of St. Mary's Star of
General advertising, 20 cents per line, which Providence and the Church exNew London, Conn.
the Sea,
Agate.
pect of it at this time."
Rev. John J. Lyons,
Special rates for local advertising.
The subscription price of the RePrinted rates sent upon Application.
Pastor St. Ann's, Manchester, N. 11.
Advertising
Manager,
Charles K. view will not be increased.
Rev. John T. Madden, P. R.,
St. Louis' Church,
Putnam, 258 Washington St., Boston.
Revikw Prm.isniNi; Co.
Webster, Mass.
Entered as seconds-lass matter in the Boston Post
Office, Dec. i, 1888.

Pastor Sacred Heart

Pastor St. John's Church, Peabody, Mass.

Rev. Paul F. McAlenney,

P.8.,(01111.

St. Rose of Lima, Meriden,

Pastor St. Ann's Church,
Worcester. Mass.

Pastor Sacred Heart Church.
Maiden. Mass.

Rev. Daniel Shell,

Pastor St. Leo's Church.
Leominster, Mass.

Rev. Michael J. McCall,

Pastor St. James' Church. Salem. Mass.

Rev. J. J. McCoy, P. R.,
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down in Connecticut who first tried to
teach a colored girl in her school ; or who can
fancy his own course of action in face of a widely
advertised public lecture in his town devoted to
reviling and insulting the character of American
wives, daughters and mothers, including his own.
The aggravation to these poor, simple villagers is
greater than in any of these cases, and they do
sometimes pelt and hustle and threaten the strangers who have made so sudden and unprovoked
an attack upon their most cherished things. This
is precisely what the " missionaries" want. They
at once return to the capital, report the affair as a
riot. and make formal complaint tothe Government,
which is eagerly awaiting it. At once troops arc
sent to the village, and some of the poor villagers
are killed. The missionaries return in triumph,
open a chapel, conduct their services, and write
to the papers hereabouts of the outrages inflicted
upon them by the people, under the instigation of
the fanatical and intolerant Romish priesthood.
Henceforth they are not troubled in that village,
but it is easy to fancy how many converts they
will make and how successful they will be in introducing the light of their peculiar version of the
Gospel of Christ. This is the whole story roughly
but truly summarized. Is it not a glorious theme
for the congratulations of the American Methodist
Church, and a noble work for which to spend
American Christian dollars?
woman

The Latest Encyclical.
If is undeniable thai the encyclical of the Holy
Father on the condition of labor has exerted a
widespread and powerful effect upon theory and
action wherever the social problem presses for a
solution ?thai is. in all parts of the civilized
world. Even with those who deny bis authority
his words are powerful and persuasive by force of
their wisdom, sagacity and lofty disinterestedness.
Our country owes him now another debt for bis
encyclical just sent to the archbishops and bishops
of the United states. Catholics will take to themselves especially the counsels of prudence, obedience, peacefulness, and piety of life; while the
brief, luminous and powerful summing up of the
Intal philosophy of divorce, picturing in :i few short
sentences the sure result of that loosening of the
marriage bond which already is becoming so common here, is a warning addressed to all citizens and
constitutes a public document of the first importance. Even in the shortened version of the
dairy press the letter is seen to be wise comprehensive and convincing. We shall discuss it more
fully from the complete text.
Methodists in South America.
In his address on "Religion in Smith America."
to which we alluded last week. Father Fidelia spoke
of the conduct of the Protestant missionaries from
the United States aa "infamous." The word is
not too strong. Most of them are Methodists.
If they would confine themselves to wink among
their own adherents, n<> one could or would complain. The English chaplains down there attend
to the English Church people and thus fulfil their
duty. They are gentlemen and they act like
gentlemen. The Methodists, however, come down
there as avowed enemies of the Church and the
religion of the people. They have nothing to
offer the people which could possibly tempt them
or make any impression on them. They never
make any real converts. Their Methodist method
is as follows. First they "lay in" with the Government. In those countries, where the population is overwhelmingly Catholic, they are governed,
strange to say. by small knots of infidels, who
are (as seems to be a matter of course) F ret masons. Thete men. being active, energetic, determined and unscrupulous, manage to retain power,
and they all hate the Church, because they cannot bend her to their will in every way and use
her for their own ambitions and wicked ends.
Between them and the .Methodist missionaries
there is a natural sympathy. The missionaries
start some day for a village in the interior. They
find there a simple, devout, unlearned people;
who love utir Blessed Lady, honor the saints.
pray for the souls of their lost ones, and delight
to honor the Blessed Sacrament when it is carried
through the streets to the bedside of the dying.
The Metliodists go into the plaza or engage a hall
they advertise in every way their service, and
they abuse, insult, vilify and outrage all those
things which the people and their lathers before
them for generations have always held most dear
and sacred. Is it any wonder that there is trouble
and that the " missionaries of a purer fiospel"
are sometimes atlaeked. knocked about and told
to go away r This question can be easily answered
by any one of our readers who remembers what
happened to "copperhead" speakers here during
the war. or who has read of the fate of the good

;

of the principles of the Holy Father's encyclical;
in other words, it is simply applied Christianity.
We in this country are altogether too much after
the style of the member of Congress who asked,
"What have we to do with abroad?" That little
Catholic country, "poor, despised Belgium" can
teach us many things.

Sunday Papers.
The plea, "if I don't do it somebody else will"
has never yet been accepted by moralists as justification for wrongdoing. Mr. Dana of the Sun is
a man of too much intelligence to be deceived by
any such attempt at argument, and he should not
present it in excuse for his wrongdoings, especially
before a class of young men at college. To defend
the obnoxious and inexcusable features of the Sunday paper by saying that '? if it is wrong to make
it.it is wrong to read it, and the American people
have stamped it with their approval; that "as
long as people buy them they will be made." and
soon, is simply to say that there is money to be
made by it and he and the others intend to make
it. The people who write and print the foul stuff
which Anthony Comstock seizes and burns can
say precisely the same as Mr. Dana and the Boston
Herald, for example. Certain people want that
sort of reading and if one man doesn't furnish it
another will. The thought of a man of advanced
years, prominent, powerful and in his way successful, talking such pernicious and destructive prinI\ an editorial article in its issue of Jan. 19, the ciples to the Cornell students, just about to enter
upon their various careers in life, is mournful and
Connecticut Catholic says:
" 80 far as we are aware the Sacku) Heart Ki-.vu.w disheartening as well as shocking.
?

is an excellent publication, one which is ably and
carefully edited and calculated to be effective for the
promotion of Catholic interests."

Something Wrong.

"We are teaching our children an utter contempt for the federal courts. I'm teaching my
One reason why the Review is so good a paper
boy that what he calls our Hag is not the Hag our
as 10 deserve this high praise from a journal like
fathers fought and died for. We are teaching
the Connecticut Catholic is because it is published
them contempt for all our courts.
If that is
by clergymen, who take no profits for themselves, American freedom
I'll teach my hoy to have none
but spend all the earnings of the
in

...

improvpaper
The layman who publishes a paper must
make a living mil of it for himself and his family.
The clergyman puis money in. but hikes none out.
The layman, as is perfectly proper, puts no money
in unless he feels sure that he is going to be able
to take out a fair return in profits. For these
reasons, no doubt, the Council <>f Baltimore exhorts the clergy to use the press, this powerful
means for "the defense and propagation of the
faith." And hence also it is that the Most Rev.
Archbishop and the right reverend bishops of the
province take so warm a personal interest in the
Kk\ ii.w , so that the clergymen w ho have joinedin the
work of its publication do so with the sanction and
warm encouragement of their bishops. We thank
Our esteemed contemporary for its handsome compliment.
ing it.

In a Catholic Country.
It is worth noting that when Mrs. Josephine
Shaw Lowell, in her address on arbitration, wished
to lind examples of the proper treatment of the
labor question she had to turn to what the Harold
calls " pooi-. despised Belgium." While we are
groping about in the dark for a solution of the allimportant and pressing problems of the hour, that
Catholic country has approached them with intelligence, and affords today the nearest to a satisfactory solution of the troublesome questions that
has yet been achieved. .Mrs. Lowell's description
of the gradual education and reciprocal training of
employers and workmen in one conspicuous instance in Belgium is in itself a complete essay on
the whole matter. It is the practical carrying out

of it." These are the words of a speaker who
discussed the Haverhill strike in Bostou last week.
When such words can lie used soberly and in earnest by American citizens it is time to look about
us and see if there is any reason for them.
Whether rightly or wrongly said, it should not be
possible for any man in the United States to say
them sincerely. Whether based upon a wrong or
a delusion, the cause should be removed.
When
a certain number of citizens hold these sentiments
revolution is not far off.
A Lapse in Duty,
There were several persons for whom we have
no great liking among the petitioners who appeared
before the Aldermen last week in the matter of indecent show sand posters, but we heartily sympathize with their object. The people who present
demoralizing shows to the public and in theatres
and Haunt vilely suggestive and openly indecent
pictures everywhere before men's eyes are simply
trying to get money by making men and boys
wicked. It is a deliberate attempt to do the
devil's chosen work of demoralization and ruin, for
the sake of money ; a work certainly worthy of
devils, and one which ought not to be aided by the
men who hold responsible positions in the
government of our city. Some men try to defend the
shows and the pictures, but they are indefensible.
Let any man go to one of the shows, look at it
quietly and judicially, and then answer the question, '-Would you take your sister, your daughter
or your little boy there r "
Vet it is tile young men
and boys, ami alas, the young girls, who go there ;
and everybody sees and must see the hideous
posters, for they are everywhere. The indifference
or collusion of the authorities is inexcusable and
disgraceful.
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swer was positively,
no." For this purpose a
priest was not even allowed to remain in the
vicinity, at a convenient distance to be called
upon if necessary, unless he could do so without
seeming to give sanction, on the part of the
ecclesiastical authority, to the barbarous custom.
We have been thus particular in quoting the
law of the Church on this important subject that
it may be seen how unjust are the popular
notions, and to show that if bull fights are still
continued in Spain not the Church but the State
is responsible for it. Every Spanish priest
knows perfectly well that if he is present at a
bull fight he thereby merits the penalty of excommunication. Will our distinguished friend
notice this fact?
the Censor Morum
That it is not so easy to abolish a popular
brutal sport
is
indicated by the fact
that the pugilistic contests which are so
in
this
and
which
popular
country,
are not less brutal than the Spanish bull fights,
still maintain their sway and are among the most
popular of all the sports, notwithstanding all the
legislation and the constant protest of the better
Physician bra) thyself "
part of the community.
may well be applied to some of our anti-Popery
shriekers. But they will never see themselves
as others see them.

THE CHURCH AND BULL FIGHTS.

"

Along with the timehonored tales of the Inquisition, St. Bartholomew's, the suppression of learning by the Church, etc., stands the Spanish bull
tight tradition. It is well worthy of a place with
the others. It has the same widespread popularity, the same way of popping up here and there,
in speech and in print, and it may be added that
the persons who produce it always do so with complete positiveness and confidence, whilst in fact
they know nothing about it except that they have
heard or read it somewhere, and believe it upon authority no better than their own.
When examined the bull light legend melts into
thin air like the rest. It is quoted to show the
degradation and ignorant cruelty and brutality of
the people of Catholic countries, the result of Catholic institutions, of which, of course, the horrid
bull fight is one. The Catholic Church is held responsible for this form of popular amusement and
reproached with it. Only the other day the leading Protestant church paper in the country, which
prides itself upon being "independent" of prejudice, printed a paragraph showing its ignorance
"
of the whole subject. It says
"A Catholic
paper calls attention to the fact that the Pope has
issued a letter condemning bull fighting in France
and Spain. We trust that it will be followed with
another forbidding prelates and priests to give
OUR LADY OF JOY.
countenance to these functions."
It happens that this whole subject was gone into
Forty days have passed since the birth of Jesus
pretty thoroughly not long ago by the American Christ, and in humble obedience to the Jewish
Ecclesiastical Review, in an article which shows law she who is the Immacula'e Virgin goes up
that the Church does not encourage or even wink to the Temple for the ceremony of the purification,
at bull fights, but strongly condemns them, while and bears with her for his legal ransoming Him
"prelates and priests" do not countenance them, who is, one day, on a hill near to that same
but are forbidden to go near them. The article city of Jerusalem, to ransom a whole world. The
says:
ancient prophecies were fulfilled; suddenly the
"The Canon Law in Spain, as elsewhere, ordains Lord had come to his Temple yet, whoknew him ?
that those who engage in these fights and die therein
The venerable Simeon, and Anna the aged widow,
be deprived of Christian burial. In 15U7 Pius V., with
whose lives were spent apart from worldly pleasrooting
practice,
of
out
the
issued
completely
a view
a decree by which not only those who took part in these ure, in prayer and holiness and fasting and in
spectacles, but the princes and governors (notexcluding watching for the Lord.
the king of Spain or any Catholic potentate of whatever
At the close of Simeon's long life, the passioncountry) would incur the major excommunication by the
ate
desire of that long life was granted him : he.
very fact of permitting these practices within their terhad
seen the Christ. " The face of Jesus was
ritories. In order to destroy every tendency towards
Heaven had come to him on earth.
their revival, the Pontiff prohibited all similar games hi close to his.
which animals were to be killed or tortured, even though Was it not the loveliest of mysteries to see those
they were absolutely without danger to human life. The arms, that were shaking and unsteady with long
decree furthermore ordained that clerics and feudal lords
lapse of time, so fondly enfolding the ever young
who participated in, favored or permitted them wereto
of God? Was it not enough for Simeon?
eternity
be deprived of their rank."
Oh, was it not unspeakably more than enough?"
The writer goes on to quote the language of the
At the close of our last week's meditation, we
decree of the Pontiff as follows :?
to consider what our God and our All
proposed
"Considering that these spectacles, wherein bulls and
for
us in his sacrament of love. The
other wild animals are roused to fury, are wholly has done
of this fourth Sunday after the
post-communion
opposed to the spirit of Christian charity, and desirous
sports,
Epiphany
to see these cruel and criminal
which beilt
accords well with our subject: May
more the character of demons than of men, abolished
thy gifts which we have partaken of, () God, dewe forbid and interdict under pain of excommunication tach our hearts from all earthly
pleasures, and
and anathema, each and every Christian prince, ecclesiasever
refresh
and
us
strengthen
with heavenly
secular,
imperial, royal orof whatever othcrdigtical or
;
food
and
feast
of
the
do
the
permit
"
not
within
their
Purification
possessed?that
they
has its
nity
realms, cities, lauds, towns and places, any sports own mystical light to throw upon the darkness of
wherein bulls or any other wild beasts are attacked and our minds. It is a feast of the Holy Spirit of
tortured. That they, moreover, prohibit their soldiers or
God, and may he who is Love teach us of love,
any other person under their jurisdiction to take part in
and fill us with love, for love is the fulfilling of
such sports."
the law.
The writer goes on to tell us that
M
He who is joined to the Lord is one spirit,"
" Clement VIII. reiterated the prohibition in this says St. Paul,
that great patron of the servants
form, and as a result the national bull tights gradually
of
the
Holy
Ghost.
And St. Bernard writes,
abated until Charles IV. finally abolished them. Soon
??The
love
of
deposed
Napoleon,
or
rather
that love which is God
by
God,
who
afterwards Charles was
placed Joseph lionaparte, his brother, on the throne. the Holy Ohost, pouring itself into the love of
The latter, to gain the favor of the populace, annulled man and into the spirit of man, binds man to
itthe law against bull fights, and in a short time they be- self. Then
loving himself in man, makes
God,
come once more popular. The ecclesiastical authorities have not been able to exert any marked intluence man's love and spirit one thing with himself."
Now it is distinctly said of Simeon that the
in discouraging the practice so long as it is encouraged
of
(.host was in him. and that he came
the
Government
us
a
source
revenue
to
sustain
Holy
by
by the
public charities.''
Spirit into the Temple. And moreover, it is
as disBy a decree of the Sacred Congregation in tinctly said that lie hud received an
answer from
1893, in answer to the question whether a priest the Holy (.host that he should not see death bemight be present at the fight in order to admin- fore he had seen the Christ of the Lord. When that
ister the last sacraments of the Church to those pn.mi.se WM made good, his desires on
earth Were
who might mwet with death in th. tight, the an- done, his joy was full.
Lord, now lette.t
?

?

:

?

:

??

?

:

?

??

thy servant depart in peace," he sang, " because my eyes have seen thy salvation."
If this was the rapture of him who held for a
brief moment only the Joy of heaven and earth in
his favored arms, what was the joy of Mary for
three and thirty years in the company of her
Child? What was her joy in his infancy when
she held him night and day, and fed and kissed
him, and felt his breath upon her cheek, and saw
the light of heaven in his eyes ?
Yet?who waits there in the tabernacle? Who
comes to us in Communion ? Who offers himself
at Mass by the hands of the priest, really, substantially, Body and Blood and Sacred Heart?
We envy Mary?wo envy Simeon?for what?
Simeon held him once, at a long life's close. We
may receive him :it is possible for us to receive
him any day. Mary saw .lesiis. talked with Jesus,
sang to Jesus, was heart to heart with him in
silent delight for eighteen years in the blessed
house of Nazareth. Yes, Our Lady of .Joy ! who
shall paint the joy ? "What were all the joys of
all the saints toilers? Her very sorrows were so
full of joy that she would not have exchanged
them for the most ravishing sweetness that ever
fettered a holy soul in a perfect captivity of de-

light.

'

Yet?let us kneel down before the altar.

Who

inhere, waiting for yon and me? Only a little
door between us, a silken curtain, a silver vase :
we need not turn the key, nor lift the lid. Without noise of words, or sound of footfall, or touch
of hand, the faithful heart can enter, led by the
Spirit, and be at home and at peace with the
Sacred Heart of the same Lord and Love whom
Mary loved, her God and her All, and ours!

I"

A spark of flame, a pulse of Are,
In the twilight church aglare!
Is it a star let down from heaven
And anchored in the air?
A golden star in golden chain-.
Suspended, sparkling, there.

I

" Above, below, the shadows creep;
The fragrant night is damp;
Draw closer to the light, my soul:
It Is the altar lamp.
A soft and sunny aureole
It slieddeth round, sweet lamp!

??The trembling rays, like lingers touch
The tabernacle white.
fain unlock the little door
with key of amber light?
\ twinging slrulow on the floor
It trembles in His sii;ht.

rWouldst

Would I could catch thy glittering chains
And draw thee through the gloom
Thy precloui oils pay ilniul bands
Would silently perfume,
And I would plunge ni> heart in thee,
And let it there consume.
'?

'

\u25a0 The m iik

of I aiiii. of Lore the oil
Wheiew itli the llaines are led.
Draw up mj soul on golden chains
To burn in thy .« set -lead |

11 faithful s atelier' let me share
Thy \ Igi] 01 erhead."

They tell of saints who have known by their
spiritual senses the presence of Jesus in the tabernacle, though no light revealed the fwl saints
who have fed upon him in Communion, and needed
no other food; saints who SAD him, heard him,

:

and needed no earthly Joys. Cannot be ink,- the
place of earthly joys for OS? It »ill need MUfflnM,
purification, prayer; for God tills an empty mem-

ory and an empty heait. |tu| i, ,t u?t well worth
our while to empty them. If God nokssw Uuug
( tod will till them.
?

?

HU gift* Will detach US from all earthly pleasures, if we will but allow them to detach Us; and
then, "God, loving himself i,, ?iaii. makes
man's
h-ve and spirit one thing with
himself.''
It is easy to gam-ay and dispute these things.

But suppose, instead, that we
and acted on them? //,,,,,, ,???
*?**<*«*
«/ 'A- doctrine.
ll \u25a0\u25a0 »&?< fie jic,
?'">'

"'"" Qod

Spirit of

grant

thou keep that joy which

i.

us.

bumblj accepted
wiUdo Oocfswtil,
Ifaj ??, |~iv of

~;'

:u ?l

mas'

the

not 0,,K to t,?te, but to

one of his own .pec.al fruits.

THE SACRED HEART
A HIGHLAND SANCTUARY.
THE BENEDICTINES AT FORT AUGUSTUS IN SCOTLAND.

In the midst of the great glen of Scotland, with
the Highland hills fold upon fold behind it, and
the great expanse of Loch Ness stretching into
the dim distance in front, lies the monastery of
Fort Augustus. In the summer tourists passing
through the Caledonian Canal jump off the steamer
while the locks are being negotiated, scamper
hurriedly round that part of the building they are
allowed to see, tease the poor monks deputed to
suffer this particular form of mortification with a
thousand irrelevant questions, and disappear into
limbo. It is only when October brings a cessation of these birds of passage that the visitor who
chances to be staying at some neighboring lodge,
or, still better, is a guest of the good father abbot,
gets some insight into the ways and means of this
oldfashioned and devout community, which, with
the perversity of things human, has grown up
and nourished exceedingly at the close of a matter-of-fact century.
It was principally owing to the piety of the late
Lord Lovat that the old fort, rrected by the Duke
of Cumberland, like Fort William and Fort George,
to keep the turbulent Highlanders in order, was
bought from the Government and made the home
of a Benedictine community. The "Butcher"
had written after Culloden to say that he had
established a small Protestant and English heaven
amid a Highland hell; but Catholicism was never
entirely stamped out in this part of the Highlands,
and under present circumstances has gathered
sufficient force to fill a fairly large temporary
church with poor people on Sundays, and to
attract a fair sprinkling of richer devotees to the
neighborhood. The monastery itself is a very
fine Gothic building, and, with its lovely gardens
sloping down to the loch, fully worthy of its majestic natural surroundings. The entrance hall has
a magnificent oak staircase leading to various reception and guest rooms on the first floor; on the
ground floor the refectory is a large paneled
apartment with a high roof, and plenty of elbowroom for the fifty or sixty souls who eat their
meals in silence there day by day while some one
of the brotherhood reads aloud to them an edifying book to distract their attention from things
carnal.
The cloisters, which are glazed in for protection
against the Northern climate, are very much after
the model of those at Magdalen College, Oxford
?owing, no doubt, to the clerk of the works being a reverend Father who was educated at that
college. As for the new chapter house, its beautiful tessellated pavement will, no doubt, be one
of the chief sights of the place when completed.
Each monk has, of course, his own little cell,
barely but not too austerely furnished, with a
fireplace which may be used in case of delicacy or
sickness, and the electric light above his little
desk; for one of the Fathers is a practical electrician and has made use of a neighboring stream
to give motive power to an engine, which not only
lights the monastery, but supplies one or two
private houses, and is destined, no doubt, in time,
to supply the whole of the little town with light.
The library is already filling with a good collection of books, both ancient and modern ; among
them some beautiful medieval missals, and one
old prayer book, originally belonging to a suppressed English monastery, in which may be seen
the ruthless pencil-marks of Henry Ylll.'s commissioners, scoring out the service in honor of St.
Thomas a Becket, and other l'opish embellishments of public worship, unpleasing to that Defender of the Faith.
But the great labor of love is the new church
which is slowly rising from the ground in all the
glory of Aberdeen granite pillars and massive
concrete and stone walls some six feet thick.
The Wu({th of the building is about that of Glou-
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ccster cathedral; and when complete, with its
various chapels, its large area for public worship,
and its railcd-off portion for the monks, it will
undoubtedly be one of the finest churches erected
in Great Britain since the Reformation. Already,
by a lucky stroke, the abbot has obtained for a
mere song the huge organ from the Albert Palace,
Battersea, while sundry philanthropists in London
This much debated
were talking about buying it.
instrument took a special train to carry it to Inverness, and seven large carts, for which the traffic
was stopped, plying all day through the streets to
the steamer which finally bore the pieces to Fort
Augustus.

The building of the church proceeds, as a rule.
very slowly ; for it is a rule of the community not
to run into debt, and such of the brotherhood as
have had wealth have long ago spent every available penny, or are devoting the interest of their
money to some other good work in connection
with the monastery. But, according to the genial ascetic who showed me the lions of the place,
their faith is continually rewarded by little windfalls, and Providence never allows the work to be
quite brought to a standstill. Besides, Lord
Lovat. the duke of Norfolk, and the Marquis of
Bute have at times lent a helping hand, and such
names among the Brothers as Hunter-Blair, LaneFox. Weld-Blundell and others show that the
community is in touch with rich and Influential
people. A brother of Cardinal Vaughan was the
first prior; and since the monastery has been
raised to the rank of an abbacy a German baron
of commanding presence and great administrative
St. James'
power holds the reins of office.
?

Ghizctte.
TWO LOST ARTS.
Speaking of the ringing, April 19, 1894, of
the chimes of Christ Church, in Boston, after they
had been silent for sixty years, a writer in the New
England Magazine, who contributes to it a paper
upon church chimes, says that the aforesaid event
was more than a mere episode ; and contends that
it inaugurated a movement which gives signs already of attaining goodly proportions, that may
result in causing the noble art of bell-ringing to
take its place in this country once more as an adjunct of Christian worship ; and also revive the
lost art lost in this country as well as in England? of bell-casting. To the latter statement
exceptions will be taken, inasmuch as there are
some excellent bell-foundries in this country
that have shown themselves capable of turning out
very creditable work. The revival of bell-ringing
as an adjunct to Christian worship, provided it be
kept within proper limits, would doubtless be
gladly hailed by most people; and there is a
charm, as well as an inspiration, in well executed
bell-chiming which is sought in vain elsewhere,
and missed by those who have been accustomed to
the music of the bells.
?
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thing more than "the development of different
orders and societies" to supply ["the demand for
variety." which has grown with the growth of
Catholicity from the beginning. Development has
boon under authority and not contrary to authority ;
and SO there has been what will in the end be seen
to be the only true, rational freedom. Even our
free-thinking contemporary is ready to own that
" we begin to sec today the waste that comes from
the multiplication of religious asteroids.''and wants
to improve upon what he has wrongly called primitive Christianity, by finding -'some centripetal
principle of unity to counteract the tendency to fly
off into sects." Naturally, from his standpoint,
he fancies that the best that can be hoped for is
"to secure the unity which exists'in diversity."
This, to the non-Catholic mind, means a great deal
of diversity, and little, in fact no. free amity. The
Catholic mind doesn't take this combination as a
sort of last resort, a forlorn hope for the world;
but glories in that real unity, myank- and spiritual,
which secures the only reasonable liberty.
COULDN'T STAND THE TRUTH.

A correspondent writes to the Catholic Bfviam
of an incident which occurred some years ago. "For
some reason or o'her, whether for the purpose of
instructing or of edifying, the Government of the
City of Berne in Switzerland began the publication of chronicles of the Reformation, derived, it
seems, from accurate and reliable sources, showing
the true historical facts as to events and actors in
them. But after having progressed in the publication for a year or more, the historical revelations
became so scandalous, so condemna'ory of the
Reformation and the leaders in it, that the publication of these chronicles was ordered by the Berne
authorities to be discontinued. The plain historical
truth was judged too unpalatable for received public opinion and prejudice." The great majority of
Protestants know nothing of the real character of
the actors in the " glorious Reformation.
"
Current Literature says: "Henry Coyle, a
young Boston writer of great promise, was recently honored by a study in the Magaxin* ~f
I'oetrit. Mr. Coyle's verses have been praised by
Oliver Wendell Holmes. Whittier, and many
others, and they find place in some of the best
publications in the country." Mr. Coyle's graceful and devotional verses are frequently coutributed to the Rkvikw

.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
IS ST. MARK'S IN VENICE
Axi.o\

i i;.

Editor Sacred Heart Review:

A CATHEDRAL?

M v >>

.|.,n.

12.

Ksyi

?

I notice that in your account of the investiture of the
new Carilinal-PatriHrch ..f Venice, you speak of St.
Mark's as the church in which the l'atriarch took canonical

possession of his See.

But has St. Marks then been
erected into the cathedral .if the diocese: If so. it must
have been recently. The change suggests itself SS one
very suitahle to make, but Dean Stanley, who has
given very minute attention to the relations between
THE ONLY REAL UNITY.
the catheilrals of various -Treat cities and the
A leading Unitarian journal somewhat oracu- churches of their patron snints where these are not
larly announces that " from the very beginning Identical) remarks that in Venice, as in Home, the
church of the tutelary saint Ims entirely eclipsed In
Christianity showed a great capacity for sect-mak- fame
and sanctity the cathedral proper. In Venice,
ing"; and, misunderstanding the history of early appears, the cathedral. Is which stands the patilarch'sit
Christian times, claims that "in the first three episcopal chair, is a certain St. l'eter's Church, of no
centuries the swarm of Christian sects was very- great size or splendor, standing on one of the obscurer
large "; ?as if the movement of unguided human islands of that lagoon, while St. Mark's, although In
reality only a chapel of the ducal residence, has j,-i.
nature for what it calls freedom were a part of the
from possession of the relics of the guardian saint, put
legitimateworking of the divine plan. "The Roman the cathedral
entirely out of mind. Can it 1* that at
Catholic Church" ?the writer says " has been last the patriarchal chair has in fact bees transferred to
able to maintain a unity which is organic >>"' nut the famous and splendid church which appears to invite
spiritual; and today in this country and in Europe it?
CUUUKs C. StaKBIVK.
the new Catholicism and the old are arrayed
[Unless we mistake. Napoleon tran-ferred the
against each other"; ?statements, again, which
are unproved and false, and which show just that patriarchate of Venice to St. Mark's in 1807.
Before that time it was the church of St. Peter
or unwillingness to take in the whole
?

inability

"di Castillo." but Napoleon changed the patriscope of movements and events which marks so arch's palace into a barracks and transferred
the
much of the liberal thinking of today. It is some cathedral to St. Mark's.?Ed. Rtvikw.]
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Paris, .lan. 19, 1895.
The sixtieth anniversary of the Abbe Millault.
Pastor of St. Roch, whose celebration on the 20th
of December was so soon followed by the various
receptions and ceremonies attendant upon the
Cardinal's jubilee, has afforded those Parisians
who dearly love a function, abundant opportunities for enjoyment.
During the twenty-five years of the good abbe's
service at St. Roch the people of his parish have
grown more and more fondly attached to him,
and on the occasion of his sixtieth anniversary a
large assembly gathered to do him honor. The
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris presided and a great
number of distinguished prelates were present.
The superb chalice and other altar vessels presented by the parishioners were used for the first
time. The chalice, an exquisite specimen of the
goldsmith's art, is adorned with eight medallions.
Those of the foot represent the Blessed Virgin,
St. Sebastian, St. Nicholas and St. Roch ; a beautiful cross enriched with diamonds and guarded
by angels in the attitude of prayer supports the
cup, which seems to spring like a tlowerfrom four
acanthus leaves. The medallions on the cup represent Calvary, the bloody sacrifice, the altar
(a copy of the high altar of the Church of St.
Roch), the unbloody sacrifice, and the third
and fourth, the symbolism of the wheat and
the grape. The paten has the Agnus Dei surrounded by rays of light. The cruets, too, are
ornamented with smaller medallions illustrating
the Beatitudes.
The venerable abbe, in his address to his Hock,
reviewing the events of his sacerdotal career, recalled with peculiar satisfaction the twenty-seven
years that immediately followed his ordination,
years spent in the Seminary of St. Nicholas dv
Chardonnet superintending the education of children destined for the priesthood.
When men are raging most fiercely," he said,
God plucks an arrow of love from his own heart
and sends it quivering into the tender heart of a
child. This dart strikes wheresoever He wills,
aiul makes the wound that will never heal. The
child may prove unfaithful, but he will never recover; he must drag himself along through life
with the arrow sticking in his heart. But my
children," the good abbe' went on, never wished
to be healed. Such piety, such obedience, such
purity ! It is true that I sought first to inculcate
the supernatural virtues and an ardent love for
\u25a0Jesus Christ and for his Holy Church, yet 1 by no
means neglected the moral virtues, goodness,
loyalty, integrity; I inspired them with a horror
for falsehood, deception and all manner of dissimulation, for in order to be a priest one must
either be born with a noble nature or acquire it,
and true grandeur of soul must be based upon
integrity. The priest is grafted on the Christian,
the Christian on the honest man, hence I would
have none but honest children.
"When I was transferred to the parish of Notre
Dame dc Bonne Nouvelle, where I remained nine
years, the venerable M. La Boissiere made me a
promise which was abundantly fulfilled. 'M. le
Core,' he said, we are neither dukes nor peers in
this parish; you will find every man of us with
his yardstick in his hand (they were mostly manufacturers and shopkeepers), but whenever a feast
day comes you will see us all approach the holyaltar, leaving our workshops to receive our Lord.
This is to be your home, wherein you are to be
the master and it will be our duty to try to make
your life a happy one. One right alone we claim.

"
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and on that we shall insist; when your purse is
empty, it shall be our privilege to till it.'
"It was no idle word. They were not a rich
community, but never did an unusual demand
find them reluctant to contribute of their means,
and generously, too. Twenty-five years ago 1
came to St. Roch.
Where can I find the words
fit to express my thought of this parish so grand
in good works, so deal' to my heart. May God
bless my devoted curates and all the Christian
families and the goodly youth who give such constant edification; three hundred members in the
Society of St. Roch, six hundred girls in the perseverance class ; the ladies who care for the altar
and for the sick and needy and those who teach
the catechism to the children in the secular
schools, may God's blessing rest upon each one of
them. I am at this moment robed in their generous gift and I know the magnificent offering
that I am to find upon the altar."
The above is the substance of the discourse
that ended with the prayer, "O good Jesus guard
me." The Cardinal said a few words in response,
after which the abbe1 finished the Holy Sacrifice,
which was followed by solemn Benediction, during
which the Te Deum was sung. A souvenir, the
portrait of their beloved pastor, was distributed
to every person present. It was an occasion long
to be

remembered.

A certain well-to-do-citizen of Paris has lately
founded and endowed a home for babies, to be
connected with the parish schools of St. Nicolas
dv Chardonnet. It is called the "Creche St. Lucy"
and is founded in memory of his wife and children.
This generous benefactor wishes to remain unknown. God knows him, and that is all that he
desires. The house was blessed early in December and is now inactive operation.
When the Abbe Hcrtzog, curate of the Madeleine, celebrated his silver jubilee, the happy
thought oceured to him to invite the priests who
had been at St. Sulpice, and were ordained in
1869, at the same time as he. About twenty ecclesiastics from Paris and the Provinces responded
to the invitation. They celebrated Mass in the
basilica of the Sacred Heart and afterwards met
in the Blessed Virgin's Chapel to receive the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

"

"

'

GENERAL FOREIGN NOTES.

the vast amonntof business transacted
at the General Synod of Baden, four laws stand
out with special prominence.
The first relates to the income of pariah priests.
Among

which has been increased; the second to the care
of their survivors for whom subsidies were granted.
The third provides for discharging the surplice-fees
from the local ecclesiastical funds, and the fourth
determines that from the year 1895 to 1896 a certain sum shall be collected f"i' general ecclesiastical expenses. In ruling upon a certain case
which came up for discussion the president of the
supreme court of the province declared that the
priest must not. e\en from a scientific standpoint, undervalue the tenets of the Church, nor
describe her fundamental teaching as error.

Tiik. ex-King of Naples. Francis 11.. who died
at Arco late in December, had lived in Austria

Holy Father a doctor of the universal Church.
These priests claim that the souls which have been
guided towards heaven by the "SpiritualExercises "
would far outnumber the letters in the volume.
Similar petitions addressed to Leo XIII. come
from the Basque Provinces and .Navarre.

In the French Parliament an amendment has
been suggested in regard to the Legion of Honor,
couched in the following terms: "In future the
decoration of the Legion of Honor shall be reserved
exclusively as a reward for acts of bravery and
devotion performed in the presence of the enemy."
A REQUIEM Mass was celebrated on the

Ith of

January in memory of Monsignor Sibour, Archbishop of Paris, who was assasinated in 1864.
The music was very solemn, especially at the beginning and end of the ceremony, as well as during
the Lihera, when the big bell of Notre Dame was
rung. After the service those of the congregation
who wished to do so were, allowed to view the
bloodstained surplice of the martyred bishop.
Although the Protestants in Germany include two-thirds of the population, there are but
10:'. Protestant hospitals to 258 Catholic ones.
The public hospitals, belonging to the State or to
the cities are not included among these. Many of
the latter are served by Sisters over whom the
Government exercises the most annoying supervision. No Sister can be transferred from one
hospital to another without the permission of the

< lovcrnmi'iit.
Or the 'Jth of January the anniversary Mass
for the repose of the soul of Napoleon 111. was
said in the church of St. Augustin. About six hundredpersons were present, amongwhom were Prince
Joachim Murat and Baron Legoux, the representative of Prince Victor Napoleon. The private
chaplain of the Empress Eugenic, who usually
says this Mass, was ill, and the Vicar of the parish, the Abbii Romain, offlcated in his stead.
Most of the persons present displayed the imperial emblem, a cluster of purple violets in their

buttonholes.
Tin: Parisian journalists make themselves merry
the serious interest aroused in the city of Berlin by the formal prediction of Mr. Baxter concerning the end of the world, which, as he affirms,
is tO take place in 1908. 'Ibis event will be preceded by a great war. the advent of a mighty conqueror and a fearful earthquake. The reverend
gentleman's prophecy seems a trifle obscure in its
final statistics when he speaks of the 111.001)
souls of the elect asctndiiig into heaven. Will
wais and earthquakes have reduced the population
to so low an ebb, or is this the percentage of
Sodom and < lomorrah ?
over

?\u2666-

There are 3,102 students in tin- I Diversity of
Budapest, of whom 1,043 are .lews, ami yet the
Hebrews form less than one-thirtieth part of the
population of Hungary. This proves, so the .lews
will tell us, that their sons not onh are tradesmen
and financiers, but can devote themselves to the
sciences with equal BUCCeSS. TO Ibis it i.s replied
that ii proves that the.lews, having absorbed finance and commerce arc urging the younger generation to prepare iisdi to till the prominent scientific
positions, thai it may i trol society from every
side, occupy all the roads, hold every strategic

since 1870 in strict retirement. His wife was the
sister of the present Empress of Austria. He is
said to have left a fortune estimated at several
millions of florins, nearly one million of which is point. And,
furthermore, attention is called to
to be distributed among different charities by the the
fact that they do not devote themselves to the
cardinals of Naples and Palermo. Court mournbr
lies of literature and philosophy to any great
ing has been ordered in .Madrid and in Berlin.
extent. They choose lallnr the professions of law
and medicine which may had to political preferTiik priests of the diocese of Madrid-Alcala ment, to the office of a deputy oi a
minister.
have addressed a petition to their bishop asking These are the positions which the VOUDgei JeWS
that St. Ignatius of Loyola, the glorious founder are seeking, since Commerce has been monopolized
of the Society of JesOS, may be proclaimed by the by their elders.
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ReligCoouumsretinhMagazines.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC READERS.
LIFE AMONG THE LOWLY.

A fairly truthful and \ cry graphic portrayal of
the sort of life led by the poorer classes in our
great cities is found in the article which Mr. Alviin E.Sanborn contributes to the current Forum.
under the title of"The Anatomy of a TenementHouse." Mr. Sanborn enters into a multitude of
details regarding the inhabitants of a certain
street, whom he took for the subjects of his investigations. Their nationality, their religion, their
domestic and social ways, with a number of
other things, conic under his observations, and the
reader readily recognizes the general truthfulness
of his descriptions, which tit the average tenementstreet of almost any American city. Of course
Mr. Sanborn found some things that the modern
reformer would fain see absent from the crowded
tenement-house. He discovered other things.
though, that redound to the credit of the classes
whose dwellings he investigated, virtues that are
too often lacking in wealthier localities; and he
more than intimates that the vices with which
he met are not any more abundant than, though
they may differ in character from, those that are
practiced in richer districts.
The exceeding
charity which prevails among the poorer people,
prompting them to share each others' burdens,
fnd which Mr. Sanborn well says, in many ways
fulfils the law of Christ, was one of the virtues
which impressed him most in his investigations
of lowly life. Another thing that seems to have
struck him even more forcibly was the warm, active faith which he found among the Catholic residents, who constituted the great majority of the
dwellers in the street which he chose for his researches.

Tiik Catholic church of this district, to which
he gives the name of St. Stephen's, Mr. Sanborn
tells us, splendidly dominates the whole quarter
wherein lies the tenement-house, the life of whose
inmates he portrays. On its stalwai tness, he
adds, these poor people lean, and without Unsanction of its ceremonies and services few important events in their lives take place.
Their
Church, he continues, brings these Catholic tenement-dwellers "into conscious relation with two
thousand years of a glory that is past, and the
present glory of Catholic Christendom, a relation
that extends to a sense of ownership." Among
these people he found a faith that is really inspiring, a belief in the soul's immortality and a surety
about God, Christ, the Blessed Virgin, the saints
and the Pope that he considers something remarkable to exist at this end of the nineteenth
century; and which, he declares, unquestionably
makes for righteousness, and lifts the people out
of their own level into union with the Supreme
Power in whom they so devotedly believe and
trust. The officers of the Church play an all-important part in the lives of these lowly Catholics.
Mr. Sanborn speaks of one mother who announced
herself the parent of four children, making no
account of a fifth babe, newly born, for the reason
that it bad not yet been baptized.
The loving
care with which the children are prepared for their
Continuation is well described, and the statement
is added that rarely .locs a boy become so hardened as to forget the day when he was confirmed,
and a mother always fondly recalls it. The manner in which the tenement-street is awed when the
priest enters it to administer Extreme Unction to
some dying person; the way wherein it rejoices
when a wedding takes place, and grieves when a
funeral occurs, in it, are also portrayed, as are
also its observances of Fridays, holy.lays. Lent

and Sundays ; and the Sunday-school and the of early musical works published in this country,
Church sodalities are said to be agencies that not- shows more fairness than some other writers have
ably influence its life.
displayed, in acknowledging that printing-presses
were at work in Catholic Mexico long before they
MODERN MORAL STANDARDS.
began operations here in New England.
AccordIn this same magazine Professor N. B. Hart, ing to Mr. .lenks. the first book printed on this
who asks Are Our Moral Standards Shifting?" continent, north of Mexico, was the Bay Psalm
argues that the average man has considerably
Book, issued about 1640. It may be stated, howraised his standards of morality in many directions ever, that at least half a dozen works were written
during the past century, and is still advancing in this country before this Bay Psalm Book was
them. He instances as consequences of that prepared, and even before the Mayflower came.
stated fact the abolition of political privileges, the hither, which, because of the lack of a printingacceptance of religious toleration, the disgrace press, had lo be sent to Mexico for publication.
lliat attaches to drunkenness and the more humane The Franciscan friar. Father Pareja. who labored
treatment of paupers, lunatics and prisoners, to- among the Timaquan Indians in Florida,
had a
gether with the abolition of slavery. As all of these catechism which he
prepared in Florida, in Spanish
things, however, were practiced in various parts of
and Timaquan, printed at Mexico as early as 1612,
the world, and notably in Catholic lands, long and between that year and 1627 he published, in
before the present age, Professor Hart would have the same way. six other works, including a grammar
stated matters better bad he asserted that man- of the Timaquan tongue. So that while Mr. .lenks
kind was returning to the old high standards of was right, maybe, in saying that ihe Bay Psalm
morality that prevailed in the world before religi- Book was the first work printed in this country,
ous errors and the evils that always follow their Father Pareja must be credited with having comintroduction, lowered them. It is to be feared
piled at least half a dozen books down in Florida
though, judging from what Ihe Professor says before it appeared in print.
about the law of might that prevailed in the Middle Ages, and from his references to the laborCHAMPLAIN IN VERMONT.
guilds of those periods, which he thinks later ages
(i.
(1.
Mr.
Benedict, who has a descriptive artiwere fortunate in escaping, that his knowledge of
cle on Burlington, Yt., in this magazine, does inthe world's history is rather limited and far from
justice to the memory of Sieur dc Champlain.
correct ; since he seems to imagine that not until
he says. ?-wrote his name on the lake shore
who,
this century were any of the higher moral standin the blood of the Iroquois and won their lasting
ards of which he speaks known. The Professor
for himself and his country.'' It cannot
is right, however, when he says that one of the enmity
denied,
be
of course, that Champlain had frequent
defects of the present day consists in the fact that
with
quarrels
the Iroquois, who were a vindictive
many people appear to think that private and
and
warlike
tribe
but to attribute a murderous
public affairs have two different standards of
character
Champlain
to
is a gross injustice to the
morality; but he is not so fortunate when, speakwho,
memory
of
a
man
in
beginning his voyages,
ing of the influence of higher moral standards on
wrote
in
his
"the
journal
that
salvation of a single
the pulpit, he declares that, in consequence of
that, the acceptance of religious doctrines should soul is worth more than the conquest of an empire,
be made subordinate to the practice of good and kings should seek to ex'end their dominions
works, for faith must underlie such works to give in countries where idolatry reigns, only to cause
theii submission to Jesus Christ." For the rest,
them real worth and Influence.
Mr. Benedict's article is fair enough. He mentions among other educational establishments of
RALEIGH'S VIRGINIAN COLONY.
Mi. .lames Phinney Baxter has a very readable Burlington the Catholic schools, St. Joseph's
account in the current New England Magazine of College and St. Mary's Academy, all of which be
Sir Walter Raleigh's attempt to establish an Eng- calls excellent; and he includes among the charlish colony in Virginia towards the close of the itable establishments of the city the Catholic
sixteenth century. It is to be regretted, though, orphan asylum and hospital, the management of
that Mr. Baxter did not leave out of his paper that which he attributes to the Sisters of Charity.
portion of it wherein he undertakes to describe whereas the Sisters of Providence have charge.
how the sailing of the Spanish Armada prevented He should have included in the list of prominent
Governor White, who went to England for sup- Burlington people whom he mentions, the name
plies, from returning to Virginia. When writers of the venerable Bishop dc Goesbriand, who has
nowadays, in treating of this Armada, speak of been a resident of the city for more than forty
the '? iron rule" of the Pope, Home's burning de- years, and who was well entitled to mention besire to "subjugate" heretical lands, and lug in cause of his learning, his position and his concern
allusions to St. Bartholomew's Days, the Spanish for all that affects Burlington's best interests.
Inquisition and the like, intelligent people simply
smile ai their Ignorance or become disgusted with
Tin. Maharajah of Baroda, one of the richest of
their prejudices. Mr. Baxter's description of the
Spanish Armada is something unique, however. the Indian princes, who has been traveling for
As he sees it, it came over the sea
wafted by several years in Europe with bis wife and suite is
priestly benedictions, its black ships christened now in Worishofen under the care of Father
with the names of saints and apostles, and Kneipp. who is treating him for a disease of Unbaptized as if they were sainted things, their high nerves. He told the Reverend Father that he
decks adorned with crosses, chalices, candles and must be cured in three weeks. Both the prince
bells, shrines and sickly images." An imagina- and princess are very short, with clear brown comtion capable of picturing such a licet can readily plexions. hazel eyes and coal-black hair. Tinbe pardoned for seeing in the fact that certain prince is thirty-two years old, very pleasant tolook
documents referring to Raleigh's colony were upon and with bright, genial manners. The
afterwardsfound in Spain, positive proofs that the princess is somewhat pale and very pretty, alSpaniards desired to suppress all evidences of Eng- though her forehead is elaborately latooed. The
lish colonization in this country; though if such prince and all his retinue speak English and belong
was their desire, the average reader is apt to won- to the Mohammedan religion.
der why they did not destroy the aforesaid documents, instead of sending them to Spain for presTin. scarcity of sparrows in Williamsburgh. N.
ervation in libraries.
Y.. is said to Ik- due to the good aim of BOJS with
bean-shooters. Thousands of little birds have
OUR FIRST PRINTED BOOK.
In writing in this magazine of Lowell Mas
been killed in the last six months and sold in the
the musician, the late Mr. F. 11. .lenks. speaking Italian colony, where sparrow pie is made of them.

"
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SUNDAY.

SUNDAY, FEB. 3.

Let him who is ill desire nothing but conformity
to the will of God, indifferent, therefore, to illness
or health, for it pleases God to prepare, by trials,
sickness, and sorrow, all those whom he has predestined to eternal life. ?St. Fuaxcis.
A man will be held accountable even for the
graces be has not received; because, if he had
corresponded zealously and faithfully with those
that were showered on him, he wouldhave obtained
many more that were not given him.? Bi.kssed
Egidii s ok Assisi.

Fourth Sunday after Epiphany. Gospel, St.
Matthew viii. 23-27 : Jesus stills the storm.

MONDAY.

It is of less moment to endanger one's reputato sacrifice one's conscience : and it is
much more dangerous and criminal to abuse grace
than not to possess it.?St. Fram is.
I expressly ask you never to criticize or despise
men whom you see dressed in tine and showy garments, and fastidious in eating and drinking, but
rather let each one judge and despise himself.?

tion than

St. Francis.
TUESDAY.

Happy are they who have their sins and God's
favors constantly before their eyes, and who bear
patiently every trial and sorrow, for thence they
will draw great good from their souls. Blessed
?

Egidius

of

Assisi.

The true sage is he who daily learns how to die
well; who often reflects on what will be the state
of his soul at the hour of his death, and on the
judgment which follows it, where all that he has
done in this life will be laid bare, and where no
fault will go unpunished.? St. Bridget.
WEDNESDAY.

Happy is he who does not excuse himself, but
receives blame and humiliation silently, even when
the fault is involuntary. St. Fi;am i-.
The more a soul is afflicted, cast down, and humiliated, the more it is purified, raised up. and
made capable of noble and heavenly aspirations:
the height of the elevation is always in proportion
to the depth of the humiliation. Bi.f.sskd Ax?

?

gki.a of Foi.igxo.

THURSDAY.

We ought

to despise our body, for by means of

it we are wretched and sinful.? St. Fraxcis.
Generally, God regulates his acts by ours. If
we are faithful to him he is faithful to us; if we
love him, he loves us ; if we are hostile to him, litis hostile to us. Thus God has established in us
the limit of what he will do for us.?St. Josefs
or Cupertino.
FRIDAY.

Prayer is the beginning and the end ofevery good
work, for it illumines the soul, and by it one distinguishes good from evil. He who knows not
how to pray, knows not God. BLESSED Egidius
?

Assisi.
God and his saints honor and accept with
special ardor all that worldlings despise and reject ; what is really worthy of love, worldlings detest, and esteem only what is hateful.?Biasssr
of

Egidius of

Assisi.
saturday.

Mortification is the path leading to humility.
Let Christians never blush in undergoing humiliations nor decline humble offices too readily, and
let them never seek to extol any work in which
they are engaged. St. Bosavkvii kk.
I council you who are in high places to give up
your earthly preferences and prejudices, and to receive with holy dispositions the Body and Blood
of our Lord, which have been left us as a precious
memorial of him. St. Francis.

MONDAY, FEB. 4

St. Jane of Valois.
»-»

-

TUESDAY, FEB. 5.

The Martyrs of Japan.
The eyes of all the world are just now turned to
that little country in the far East which has so
suddenly seemed to spring all at once from semibarbarism into a civilization very much like ours
of the Western world. It has been the fashion
for some years with travelers to write of Japan
as a country of happiness and beauty, with a people gentle, courteous, refined; full of love for
home and friends, and in short, too good to do
anything bad or cruel. Those who have read the
history of the Catholic missions of Japan knowbetter than this. Nowhere, except perhaps in
China, have the missionaries and their converts
been more cruelly persecuted in old times, or suffered more frightful tortures than in Japan. We
ourselves have published a wonderful and touching story in our "Catholic Missions" column,
illustrating this. So many wire the martyrs that
the Church sets aside today for special commemoration of their sufferings and triumph.
About forty years after St. Francis Xavier's
death a persecution broke out in Japan, and all
Christian rites were forbidden upon pain of death.
A confraternity of martyrs was at once formed,
the object of which was to die for Christ. Even
the little children joined it. Peter, a Christian
child six years old, was awakened early and told
that he was to be beheaded, together with his
father. Strong in grace, lie expressed b<S joy at
the news, dressed himself in his gayest clothing,
and took the hand of the soldier who was to lead
him to death. The h acUess trunk of his father
first met his view: calmly kneeling down, he
prayed beside the corpse, anil loosening his collar,
prepared his neck for the stroke. Moved by this
touching scene, the executioner threw down his
sabre and fled. None but a brutal slave could be
found for the murderous task; with unskilled and
trembling hand he hacked the child to pieces, who
at last died without uttering a single cry. Christians were branded with the cross, or all but
buried alive, while the head and arms were slowly
sawn off with blunt weapons. The least shudder
under their anguish was interpreted into apostasy.
The obstinate were put to the most cruel
deaths.
but the survivors only envied them. Five noblemen were escorted to the stike by 40,000 Christians with flowers and lights, singing the
litanies
of Our Lady as they went. In the gr at
martsrdom, at which thousands also assisted, the
martyrs sent up a flood of melody from the
lire.
which only died away as oue after another
went
to sing the new song in heaven. Later
on, u
more awful doom was invented. The victims
were lowered into a sulphurous chasm, called
the
"mouth of hell," near which no bird or beast
could live. The chief of these, Paul Wihorg.
whose family had been already massacred for the
faith, was thrice let
down thrice he cried, with
a loud voice, ?? Eternal praise be to
the ever
adorable Sacrament of the Altar." The third
time he went to his reward.

;

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6.

St. Dorothy, Virgin and

?

?

Religious Instruction.

Churc alendar.
C

Religous Maxims.

'

THURSDAY,
St. Komauld, Abliot.

Martyr.
FEB. 7

FRIDAY, FEB.

St. John of Matha.

8

SATURDAY, FEB. 9.

St. Apollonia.

PENANCE.
11.
Every one is bound, under penalty of mortal
sin, to go to confession at least once a year, and
that during the Easter time but it is far better to
confess much more frequently. There is a French
proverb 'which says, " the more often we wash,
the cleaner we shall be."
If you tire not at peace with God. and still
more, if your days of holm ss and innocence arc
long since past, take courage, summon all your
resolution, seek a priest, tell him that you desire
to confess your sins, and that you trust that he
will help you to shake off the bondage in which
you have been held. Be assured that yon will
rejoice to have followed this advice.
Amongst many Christian truths there is one
which is revealed to us by reason, as well as by
faith ; and this is that we must all die and appear
before God, who. being justice itself, cannot allow
evil to go unpunished, nor righteousness unrewarded. The thought of death and of the judgment of God is a terrible one for all. because we
are all sinners, often great sinners; and even the
best amongst us, after all, is only the least
\u25a0sicked. Therefore, what is there that a sinner
should not fear at the hands of infinite justice ?
The best of men have been known to tremble
at the approach of that supreme moment in which
they must be judged, and upon which their whole
eternity must depend. One of the richest and
most distinguished officers in the court of the
Roman emperors, Arsenus by name, renounced.
whilst still young, all worldly advantages in order
to serve God better, and to prepare himself
solely for a favorahl; judgment. Nevertheless,
when at the point of death, he was seen to weep
and to tremble.
" How !my Father," asked one
of the religious who attended him. "do vow
fear the judgments of God? Is it not for
seventy years that you have done penance r " Yes,
my son. answered the holy old man "yes. I tremble. What is all our righteousness in the presence of infinite justice? I fear that 1 may not
have merited mercy. I hope, but I fear I hope
for the mercy of God, but 1 fear because of his
justice."
If such have been the feelings of the greatest
saints, what should ours be, poor miserable sinners, who, from our childhood, have
committed a
multitude of sins of every description, and have
never done penance with all our
hearts? What
shall we say when we come to sppear before the
tribunal of an Infinitely holy God, when all our
thoughts, and all our words, and all our actions,
and all our omissions, shall rise up before 0111

:

??

:

"

;

horror-stricken gaze, even as a thronging ami
of unanswerable accusers? All the years, all the
hours, all the minutes of our life, forgotten by
ourselves, but living and ever present in the
sight
of God, shall be themselves our sentence'
and woe t,, us if we are condemned
W hat
then shaU become of us? for we are all sinners,
before the tribunal of divme ?,s.,cc w, ~?,
;"'d
onh
becondei -d
condemned eternally |
This inevitable conclusion w
,|
|??|
?, ,?
despair, if, besides this tribunal of Indelible
justice,.lesus. theSavioui of
the world, had Dof
Instituted upon earth another tril
,|
~,
?
bona of mercy and hop,.. Th.,
also ia the tri
but it is th, tribunal, the hid"" 1:Redeemer,
' 1of our
lb- leaves p.
these tWO tribunals; and l,e
\
u
25a0"'
'
"
?;
"
«
'
\
u
25a0.
.
who
prmnte Wmaelf willingly to be
Judged
on
earth
hlB '"?"''"?'
B promise of <;, H | himself that be
shall no. be judged l? eternity, y
:ill k ,?,?,,
tins tribunal of mercy from you.
chifc
I. foi
'S
' "f IV -"" Th. judge Cose,,

'

l""'i
"'"'"

'\u25a0

,

'"'

.

_

,
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"'
"
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Pnf"t,the minister
"
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SACRED HEART REVIEW

Temperance.

it on the statute book or not. "When the people
FriendlyHints.
will it they are as lawless in enforcing good morals
as in tolerating bad.
MORE ABOUT SECRET SOCIETIES.
FATHER MATHEWS WAY.
One may deplore the existence of so
many distilleries, so many breweries, and so many
A famous poet has said that
men are but chilFather Mathew sought not only to reform the saloons, but he has only to look back a few years
dren of a larger growth." In many ways this is
drunkard, but he desired also the co-operation of to see that they are not as strong in many ways
For example, boys have a great notion of
those who had never been addicted to intemperance. as they once were. Above all they have not the true.
secret societies. At boarding schools you
forming
He sought the co-operation of the good, and parthe boys getting their heads together and
find
ticularly the young of both sexes. He used to say
making a great appearance of mystery; they have
in-his gracious and familiar way : "Your example,
THE HARDEST SALOON TO CLOSE.
passwords and grips, and above all a very highmy dear children, is necessary; it will work
sounding and bloodcurdling name, with a grand
wonders ; come and take the pledge ;do it for the
A prominent temperance lecturersaid recently :? array of officers adorned with magnificent titles.
honor and glory of God and the salvation of im"I am opposed to the opening of saloons on They hold secret meetings
and feel a sense of exmortal souls, as well as for your own good; it Sunday, but the hardest saloon to close is that betraordinary mystery and importance, but very
will be a great security for your future prosperity tween a man's nose and his chin. Some people err
often they would be puzzled to tell what it's all
and happiness, and remember that strong drink is for venial, or almostlovable reasons of geniality.
about.
by no means necessary for health." " Come. They 'only takea litt'e' they say. But the little beNow men are very much like
then," he used to say to those who had gathered comes much. There is an old German proverb extraordinary number of secret that. Look at the
societies all about
around him, "kneel down and take the pledge in that runs : When the wine is in the can, the wits
us. Brothers of the Mystic Tic, Daughters of
'
God's name"; and everywhere his appeal "as are in the head when the wine is in the head, the Rebecca, Sons
of the Orient. Bed Men. Golden
generously responded to. and five, ten, fifteen, wits are in the can.' It is a fearful thing to see Circles, Silver Stars, Knights of
Chivalry.? the
and sometimes twenty thousand people knelt be- man, made in the sublime image, ' a little lower
list is endless. They have their lodges and enfore him and took the pledge of total abstinence. than the angels.' a prey to wretched drunkenness, campments and council-tires and
assemblies and
In Galway a hundred thousand took it in two yet I don't believe it's hopeless. I believe in the
palavers, they march, and recite a "ritual." and
days, and seventy thousand in Dublin in five doctrine of temperance through and through, and have initiations, all in the
most approved style,
days. By some who opposed his work he was that it can be the saving of us, if we don't turn to and their officers are "grand sublime" this,
and
called a Manichean, and by others a fanatic; just it only when we feel real bad with pneumonia."
"past most worthy" that, till the man who is
as we are called today ; but guided by the soun 1
neither " grand " nor "sublime" or at the very
principles of Catholic teaching on this subject, he
least " royal" something-or- other is not "in it"
HOW DRINK DESTROYS THE HOME.
instructed the people upon the evils of intemperat all.
ance and upon the true nature of the pledge; and
The home is made desolate by it. I low
All this, remember, is right here in hardheaded
it is estimated that in Ireland. England and sacred the home
! It is Cod's appointed treasury old New England, where there is supposed to be
Scotland well-nigh four millions of people took of pure and sweet love. There happiness bubbles less nonsense and flummery to the square inch
the pledge of Father Mathew.
forth fromoverliving springs; virtue germinates than in any other part of the habitable
world.
and blooms in native soil, watered by propitious
There is no harm in most of these societies.
dews from the skies. The homes of the land are Their "secrets" will never hurt
LEGAL POISON.
anybody and
the social units of which the aggregate is the they may be
revealed without hesitation whenever
nation.
in
its
wider
of
action
sphere
The nation
A French newspaper, under the heading, "Alof its homes. The poisonous occasion requires. The object is usually life incohol a Legal Poison," draws attention to startling is the reflection
breath of alcohol passes over the home; it is the surance or accident and sickness insurance or
facts respecting the abuse of alcohol, shows the passage of death. The drunkard's soul
exhales some other form of mutual benefit. The " secret "
mischief that is being done by the bad, cheap hatred and sin; hearts of wife and mother break part is a bit of
shrewd business management. The
brandy now being sold throughout France; and in anguish ; the ceaseless teardrop of sorrow managers know the weakness of men for that sort
on
the
the eyelid, and
veil of gloom and
which enters more or less into the composition of glistens
despair darkens their faces. Akchbishop Irk- of thing and they take advantage of it in order to
nearly every drink of an alcoholic nature. Stamake the society or club attractive. An Officer
tistics prove this thirst for alcohol to be alarmin one of the very largest and most powerful of
ingly on the increase here. For every litre of
NEWMAN AT OXFORD
these ?? royal " insurance associations told a membrandy that was sold in 1870, now five times that
ber who asked him why they had such an absurd
Dean Hole, who has been lecturing in this coun- name and
quantity is sold. The rapid increase of cabarets
put on the appearance of mystery, that
was at Oxford with Newman. He says:
a
try,
and wine shops in every part of Paris is proof
they could not afford to drop it; it attracts hunNewman wore, when I saw him first,
of this. A competent writer on this subject says : "Although
dreds of men who otherwise would never become
costume
of the clergy then in use, but nowthe
"Alcohol is becoming for the Frenchman what
members.
opium is for the Chinese, and it enjoys on the part relegated to the respectable waiter, dress coat, low
Now there is no reason why this idea of secrecy
of the Government the same protection that the waistcoat, and white neckerchief, clumsily tied, a and mystery should not have its charm and attracopium trade does in China." A profound study on brief inspection convinced you that he was a man tion for Catholics as well as for anybody else ; and
this important question by M. I.ardier dc Bamber- of exceptional power andpurpose. Intellect looked there are numbers of societies to which they mavbevilliers has just been read beforethe Academy of out of the windows of his eyes, ere it came forth long without any harm at all.and in which
tbefriendly
Medicine. It describes alcoholism and its < se- from the door of his lips. The expression of the and fraternal feeling is encouraged and developed.
quences as a hereditary virus poisoning the blood thin, ascetic face was grave and thoughtful, but There is no secrecy in them which will hold
ever and anon a brief smile of humor came, like
of children yet unborn, and begetting in them
sunshine on dark waters in our April days. You good against the confessional or any other obligascrofula, epilepsy, madness, instincts for assassin- saw at once that he must be an ecclesiastic, and if tion of the Christian and the citi/cn;
but at the
ation, and other vicious and deadly tendencies. you had met him for the first time in his shirt- same time their affairs are not printed
in all the
sleeves you would have said That man is a papers or
on posters through the public
announced
priest. He preached with a plaintive pathos, that
A HEALTHY PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
streets. Any Catholic who wishes to belong to a
tone which the French describe as 'tears in the
voice,' which fascinates like the notes of the night- friendly association of men like himself, who keep
Referring to the great temperance meeting held ingale when he presses his breast against the their affaire to themselves and enjoy the
advanin Chicago last week, the Herald of that city very thorn and sings."
tages of the society in a pleasant, friendly way,
truthfully says:
cultivating the brotherhood feeling, can easily find
A NOVEL ADVERTISEMENT.
After all, behind the liquor t-aflic is the liquor
the sort of society that he wants, which will give
drinker. Without him the business could not
him
everything that there is desirable and right in
Dante Gabriel Hossctti, the painter, was pasflourish. Substantial reform, therefore, must beor any other secret, oathbound organizaMasonry
sionately fond of animals, for which he had small
If the temperance movement
tion, without any of the danger to the community
gin with him.
room in his London garden. He was with diffi- and the
damage to himself which comes from
means anything it means precisely the education
outlined culty prevented once from purchasing, for a very those societies which he cannot, as a good Cathof the people up to the standard
large sum, a young elephant. Browning said to olic, belong to.
by Bishop YVatcrson; all good men and women him,
In this, as in everything else, the action of the
" What on earth will you do with him,
must unite to overcome the hideous social scourge Gabriel?" and Hossetti answered:
to Church, when it is
I
mean
examined coolly and carefully
"
of modern times.
teach him to clean windows. Then, when some and with all the facts and circumstances in view,
It is idle to talk of the enforcement of law with- one passes by the house, he will see the elephant will be found eminently just, sensible, reasonable
cleaning the windows, and will say, Who lives in and fair. It is dictated solely by a regard for our
out a healthy public sentiment behind it. The
'
that house rand 'and people will tell him, ' Oh, that's welfare.
saloons can only be closed when the dominant a painter called
Kossetti,' and he will say, ' I think
sense of the community demands they shall be I should like to buy one of that man's pictures';
It will be noticed that the man who advertises
closed. And when that demand is made they so he will ring to come in, and I shall sell him a a sure scheme forgetting rich in a hurry somehow
never makes use of it himself.
will bo closed whethor there is a law authorizing picture.''
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taMOrend omen.
UNCLE JACK'S TALKS WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
How to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends in a new subscription to the
Review, or renews an old subscription, with two
dollars for the year, will receive a badge and a
Manual free.
If your parents or friends subscribe and get the
badge for you, send in your name and be enrolled
as a member, and sign the League promise and
keep it, that is, if you are not a Defender
already.
We cannot give badge and Manual for any special or reduced rate subscriptions, but only when
the full rate (82) is paid to this office, direct.]
?

And this is the Pet Club's weekjagain. Everybody knows about the Pet Club by this time, of
course. All the boys and girls are invited to
join. All you have to do is to write letters about
your pets or about some interesting animal you've
seen or read about. Some cltver letters have
been sent in already, but there is plenty of room
for a great many more. All of I'ncle Jack's boys
and girls are invited to write about their favorite
dogs, cats, parrots, goats, ponies, bears, elephants
or any other animal. Which would you choose
if you could have any pet you wanted?
But first of all here's a pretty poem with a nice
little moral hidden away in it. Suppose you see
if you can find it.

The lllnatured Brier.
BY M»S.

ANNA BACHE.

Little Mis- Brier came out of tin- ground
She put out her thorns ami scratched everything 'round.
"I'll just try." said she.
" How bad I can lie:
At pricking and scratching there- few can natch me."

HEART

REVIEW.

down to some well known birds, the ordinary
cock lives from twenty to twenty-five years, and
a pigeon lives about ten. A nightingale may live
ten years in captivity and a thrush fifteen, but
when free they live much longer.
Of quadrupeds the elephant lives much longer
than any of his friends and brethren. He may
reach the age of 400 years. And, you will think,
he looks as if he was made to last a long time.
A camel is old at forty, a horse or bull at twentyfive, a lion and a bear at twenty. As for the
whale, it disports itself in the sea for some 300
years, and no tortoise is considered to have attained a ripe old age before it reaches ninety

Mn.ion. Mass., Jan. 5, 1895.
Dear Unci Jack:
I have not written you for a long time, have I?
The girls where I live cut out all kinds of household
goods like chairs, tables, etc., to have in each room and
they make a book of brown paper and make wry pretty
rooms like parlor, bedrooms, etc.
Now I am going to tell a story for the Pel Club that 1
read.
There was once a farmerand he had I large and gentle
yean.
dog and a little kitten.
One day the family went away and left them st home.
Now for those enterta ning letters. First of
Dinner time came. The dog ate some bone- that he
all here is one from our old friend out in .lersey. had and he didn't know what
to give the kitten.
Nkw ai:k, Nkh .(i.iisky. Jan. ~>. 1»95.
At last he took her to the next house and there they
Dear Unclt Ja</, :
gave her some milk.
May I write again to say something at the Pet <'lull's
As soon SS -lie drank it all he took her home.
meeting? Last time I told you about our cat .lini Dandy
Hoping to see my letter in prim I remain,
and some other bright cats and dogs. This time I want
Ifour niece.
to tell you about some dogs it would have been worth
MVI K\ IN.
while knowing, if only for their master's sake. I notice
Thank you. May. that- a delightful little story
that many of Our Future Men and Women are fond of
Sir Walter Scott's novels. Do they know that he had ;i about the dog and the kitten. No doubt some
other little girl will be glad t<> know about the new
special fondness for dogs?
When he lost his money and was in great distress and style of playhouse scrap-booh you describe. Uncle
trouble, tke thought of parting with his dogs seems to
Jack wishes each one of his boys and girls would
have moved him more than many more Important things
Utile mites like that towards making
Contribute
Maids was the best known of Sir Walter's dogs. He
interesting. You must write again
our
corner
was a great staghound. Then there were Hamlet, the
.May.
large,
eyes
black grayhound. Kinetic. \u25a0 setter with
gentle
soon,
and soft silky hair and Ninirod. who killed cats. Then
North Camukidok, Mass., Jan. 7. i-:>."j.
there was Spire. I very long dog, who needed six legs if Dear Unch \u25a0/<<<\u25a0/.:
ever a dog did. Sir Walter used to say she looked like
I have not yel told you about my pet-. I bare two
kittens, Fanny and Browny. Fanny's hind leg i- lame.
the shadow of a dog on a wall or like the dogs the children draw. Spice sintered from asthma. One day Sir Mini -he holds it off the ground. I will tell you more
Walter went to ride with a friend and Spice followed. about my pet- in my next letter. I had n nice time
Her master noticed that she had a cough and whenever Christmas. I enjoyed them. 1 was glad to see my letthey came to water the carriage was stopped and Spice ter in print. I wish to become a member, i am
taken in SO she might not iret wet and add to her cold.
Sincerel]
Qkac. in,,/.
When Maida died of old age Sir Walter mourned him
sincerely, and over his grave was Inscribed the follow bag
-lack hopes you will not forget about the

.

?

?

epitaph:

Uncle

?

Beneath the sculptured form which once you wore
sleep soundly. Maids, at your master door.
were pun
Wagner, thecomposer, was also rery fond of dogs.
White :
They say from boyhood to old age he was never without
licit all who came near her
s canine companion.
Were so worried by her,
With best wishes for I happy New Year to all the
They'd go out of their way to keep clear of the Brier.
hoys and liirls and yourself.
Yours sincerely.
Little Mis- brier was looking one day
LOI IS* 1)1 NX.
her
neighbor,
ju-t
At
the Violet,
over the way.
Thank
Louisa.
you.
Uncle Jack will be delighted
" I wonder." -aid she.
to hear from you again SOOn. Did you know thai
"That no one pets inc.
While all seem so glad little Violet to see."
Mrs. Browning once wrote \u25a0 poem to her dog

-

:

?

;

Little Mi? brier was handsome and bright,
Her leaveswere dark greenaad her flowers

A sober old Linnet, who -at on a tree.
Heard the speech of the Brier, and thus answered he
\u25a0 "lis not that she's fair.
For you may compare
In beauty with even Mis- Violet there.

been very amusing. You forgot to tell his name
and what you fed him besides ice cream, didn't
you? Perhaps you had him trained to do tricks
or to draw a cart. You know goats arc very intelligent, sometimes. They can be trained to do a
great many funny things.

Flush? Another poet who live- nearer borne,
Louise Imogen Gniney, has also dedicated gome of
her poetry to her pet dogs.

Jamah a Plain, Mass., Dec. 19 l-:u
Dear I inlf Jack :
I like to read the Sa. i:ki. Hasan Ranaw.
'?
Hut Violet is always so plea-ant aiid kind.
bars
read
it for four year- and I am ten year- old.
So gentle in manner, so humble in mind
am in
the third class in the grammar school.
E'en the worm- at her feet
bare been
following about the Pet Club and I thought I
She would never ill-treat.
would oil
you about the pet goat I u-.-d to bars, n
And to bird, lice and Butterfly always i- sweet."
\u25a0 little
was
white one. I got it in Raster taction. When
gardener's
ju-t
The
wife
then the pathway eSSBS down, was bringing it home it would ItSßd and look
at thAnd the niischievou- Brier caught hold of her gown.
and then jump. He made the people laugh,
[suppose
(). dear, what a tear!
he mustn't have seen them before. When he
11
brought
home it did not know me at first sad tried
My gown's spoiled, I declare:
to bock me
horns,
with its
That troublesome Brier ha- no bastaesa there.
but after a while it got to know tnc
Here. John, dig it up; throw It into the lire.
would not touch me, but if any one w.n, ??-,r j, ~, and
And that was the end of the illuaturcd brier.
us back, it would ssetts horns, i
bailt a little
bias sad a the tnmrnsr Mas we dm not board shed tor
it ~ii lv
And here is a b t of information about the ages so the goat could
I* COOI. I, liked to U
~,.,,,
of different animals which the Pet Club will find put s barrel in with « box sloagalde It so ?,,II
could iunu,
up easy. In the evening if we bad
interesting.
icecream
?
eat, too. In winter we
Ihe Age of Animals.
boarded the shed in
??? ?i?|?
it was storming and the ?i?dow
was
left ope,, -? the
A butterfly lives only a few weeks, a crow may snow got in and the g, at wa- up n ~?. ~.,?,.,
live more than a century, and swans are said to SOWS Swept out the -now and it wh, all rfghl
I had it for two .war- after that.
live sometimes over three hundred years. An
built a new house and di,| ?o, fence i, Then nn father
ta
llr?
eminent naturalist tells of a falcon that was 162
t. ..went a little w,
lA Hll
years old. A whiteheaded vulture caught in 170(1 ?rand the,, refused to go any
further. ?.. r k
died in l«2b, in the aviary of a palace near Vienna, away and ran back, so! M hi,,, a,,d
~..?,,,
?
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where he had been in captivity 11m years.
Again, parrots and ravens think nothing of
fOBTS respectfully,
tumbling about the world for a hundred years or
~|NIKI
'\u25a0\u25a0 Lywm.
more, and some of the sea-birds and water-fowl
T
I bat? s a very good letter
indeed
for a ten years
outlive generations of human beings. To come old hoy, Daniel.
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He is sure all the little folks
will be glad to hear about Fanny snd Browny.
What color are they and what do you Iced them:
Here are the answers to tin pnzzles published
.lan. 19, Following them you »ill find anothei
lot. These are the last of the prize puzzles, so
-em! in your answers a- early as possible ami
Uncle Jack will send the prize to the bo\ or girl
who has sent in the largest tiumbei of correct -"In
i ion- since No\. 25.
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next time. Grace.
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And here are a fea new one- on which to ? sei
cisc those clever wits ol yours, Boys ami girls
who live in the country ami who know
everj Bowel
u
hy Dame »ill have a little the advan'''-'
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tage, perhaps. Howi mt, yon novel can tell.
City children are pretty ka n observe!
lime-. Having to dodge troUej
ears and beavj
drays makes then quick to see an.l hear. .losl
?notber word I nele .lack'- boys and girls ere
Invited to tl> then skill at ma.
pu
/le-. .See if sou can t make Dp a w.ud square Ol
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The robber said w hell he met me ill the lane. "Money

the people are not so backward as the usual Eng- and says it
on land and in the sea. "He
lish writer represents them to be.
is seldom taken,"jdie continues, ??though he grows
Coming to a study of their literature, the lec- to be as big as an ox. He hath a forked tail like
TMANSI'o-l I lON-.
By changing the arrangement of the letters in the fol- turer said that Germans give to it more attention
lowing phrases you will discover the name- of three than the English or Americans. The English
The real sea-horse is'quite a different creature
noted writers, "Having torn wings I"
"was benl student, if he have not mastered the language, from the above. It is. in fact, a tish, and is only
later " " how. moles? "
will get a fair idea of Spanish literature from the called by its popular name from the singular reWOllli sqi akk.
Ticknor collection of Boston. This collection semblance its head and neck Ik ar to those of a
A city in Peru : a metal: a satellite; a girl's name.
embraces writers, ancient and modern, both in horse. If the real sea-horse was the original of
N L'MKIUCAL I.Mo M.I.
verse and in prose. The literature that claims the mythical one it must have undergone a magniThe fifteen letters of which lam composed -pell the
Lucan, .Seneca, Alphonsus, Raymond, fying process in the popular mind, since the little
name of an American statesman. My I. 2, 5, 4. s, (j is a Quintana,
Lope Dc Vega, Balmes and tish which beats this name is only a few inches in
Cervantes,
river in England; my .".. 12, 11. 15, 13 i- a city in Greece; Herrara,
!-\u25a0
cannot
in interest or in im- length.
lacking
'\u25a0'?\u25a0 I. Si- an Italian dty; my 7. 11. 10.'J is an Castelar
be
"'.v
or your life."
Thai is a small owl hootinx over there.

?

?

abbreviationof a man's

name: my

portance to the student.
The sea-horse is found in many parts of the
Hut the chief part of the lecture dealt with the world, but is particularly abundant in the MediThe following are the answers to the puzzles
printed Jan. 5 :
modern Spanish novel. This novel originated in terranean. They are, however, common in our
ages of lomance, the thirteenthand fourteenth waters, and are often caught in the nets of fisherthe
MI--INO Wol.'lls.
centuries,
the days of chivalry. It did not orig- men, and not infrequently are objects of interest
inlets,
Tinsel, cnli-t. listen, -ilent.
finest.
11 i-an exclamation.

?

I -aw

a well,

Full of men- tears that weep

I saw wet eye-. All of a blazing tire
a house. High as the sun and higher
I saw
saw
the moon. E'en al the mirk midnight
I
-aw the man who saw this awful sight.
I

The children whose names follow haw- sent answers to the puzzles printed Jan. ?",. The number
after each name indicates the number of correct

solutions

sent

:?

<

Jenny Quinn, East 'ambridge, 3.
Mary Peterson, Salem; 2.
.lames .1. aicMorrow, Jamaica Plain, I.
Thomas White. Wobnrn, t.
Nora A. (iallivan. Danversport, 4.
Elsie MacMahon, Newton Centre, L\
The following sent answers to the puzzles of
Dec. 10, too late to have their names printed with

the other successful solvers ;

?

Jenny Quinn. Knst
4.
Rose M. Moram Fitchbuig. 2.
('ambridge.

Hose S. of Kverett sent answeis. but forgot to
give her full name. Initials or pen names may
appear in print, but Uncle .lack must know the
full names of hi- correspondents.
UNCLE JACK.
NEWS OF

THE CATHOLIC

[iiioM on;

own

UNIVERSITY.

inate, as some writers suppose, in the East or
with Moor and .lew, though these peoples and
their tales are often introduced into the Spanish
novel. The romantic school nourishes today, inlluenced to some extent, however, by Molie're,
Shakespeare, Byron and Scott. The Spanish
novel is clean ; it is often realistic but not in the
same sense as Zola? it is an allowable, a decent
realism. The plot of the modem Spanish novel
does not turn on illicit love as too many of our
English novels do.
Of the modern Spanish novelists Ferdinando
Cabaliero, Bertano Dc Lega, Eeprich, and Swiebor
are the most remarkable. They have written
from twenty to thirty novels each. The lirst mentioned is a woman. Ferdinando being a pen-name.
She is a writer who paints the character, morals
and customs of her native Castile. Esprich, of
German extraction, writes like Eugene Sue. His
novel Calumny " is the most heartrending tale
in Spanish. The -'Hose Colored Stories" are
written by Swiebor, in the Basque dialect, and
his characters and scenes are mostly rural. A
ver\ brilliant writer is Pedro Antonio.
In vivid
description he resembles Edgar Allen Poe. Some
Jesuit Fathers take rank among the greatest living Spanish authors of fiction.
Archbishop Satolli celebrated pontifical high
Mass at the University on Friday; the occasion
being the feast of St. Haul, patron of the University. Kt. Rev, .1. .1. Keane preached the sermon.
The Very Rev. Hector gave solemn Benediction
in the evening.

"

in aquaria.
The snout is somewhat prolonged, but aside
from this the head and neck are not unlike those
of a horse. It has, of course, no legs, and the
fins (such as it has) are small. Thee is no caudal I'm. but the body tapers to a long slender tail,
which can be curled about a bit of seaweed, a
stick, or other object, and thus serves to anchor
the tish in its normal position, which is upright
the body being kept thus by a rapid movement of
the small pectoral fins. The sea-horse does not
have the ordinary overlapping scales of most
lishes, but is covered with a scries of plates in
which the joints are movable, thus resembling an
?

armor.
There is one portion of the body which is not
covered with armor, and this is the belly. The
reason tor this is a singular one. In the male
there is developed on the outside of the abdomen
a sort of pouch, with two Haps or covers, the
edges of which meet together on the median line,
somewhat alter the manner of an oldfashioned
purse. This pouch is, in reality, an incubator, for
when the roe are mature the female deposits them
in this pouch of her spouse, where he patiently
carries them until the young are hatched. This
amiability on the part of the husband is characteristic of the species, for the members are gentle,
affectionate creatures, and are never known to
quarrel, either among themselves or with other

species.

SCIENCE NOTES.

Dr.. Nai.l'ask affirms that deaths in colliery explosions arc due to a preponderance of nitrogen
and a deficiency of oxygen, and not to the presence of carbon dioxide as is generally supposed.
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN IN NATURE.

FamilrScience.

M. Kw;-i i:\-of Keil has been making a comparison of the values of different estimates made as
The sea-horse of myth and the sea horse of
to the depth of the oceans. It would appear that
reality are two very different beings. In early
the mean value is probably between :>,.'i77 and 3,632
linns the imagination of man peopled this land,
metres (11,076 to 11.'J lb feet). The depth of the
and particularly the sea, with the most extraordindifferent oceans is as follows: Hacitic, 3,8211
ary creatures imaginable. In many medieval metres; Indian, 3,593; Atlantic,
3,160 metres.
Ik- may be found descriptions and figures of
the most impossible kinds of animals. The
PRO! kss.u; Haksaiiii. the astronomer at the Lick
majority of these are compounded of two or more
Observatory, has recently been able to measure the
entirely diverse creatures, such as the cock and the
diameters of the small planets?Ceres. Pallas,and
serpent, or the pig and the fish, and apparently Vesta,
but has not yet been able to determine
Originated in some more or less marked resembl- that of .In no. Ceres is the largest oftheminorplanets,
ance between one animal and another, or were the and its diameteris
516.6 miles. Pallas comes next
product i't an extremely vivid imagination, with- with a diameter of 301.1 miles. Vesta is the
smallest and has a diameter of only 239.7 miles.
out any apparent foundation what.ver.
By far the greater part of our curious creatures
Astronomy has sustained a serious loss in
of medieval zoology belong to the first class, to
the
death of Father Francesco Denza, for manywhich must be referred the so-called sea-horse
tin- Vatican astronomer. He was well
years
a compound <>fa horse and a tish.
The figures of
his works on astronomy, meteorology,
by
this imaginary being represent it as possessing known
the head, neck and fort-quarters of a horse, while and terrestrial magnetism. He was at the time
the hind pari of the body tapers away into a long of his death president of the Italian Meteorological
Society and director of the Moncalieri Observatory
narrowing tail, ending in a caudal fin. The fore- as well as that of the Vatican. His energy was unleg- i which were the only pair it had) terminated tiring, and his services to astronomy and
meteorin tins instead of hoofs. Olaus Magnus, however, ology have earned him an honored name among
describes it as having hoofs, cloven like to a cow's. the sons of science.
THE SEA-HORSE.

i oi;i;i.si-omii:nt.J

Very Rev. William Byrne, D. I)., Y. G., of
Boston, gave the regular public lecture at the
A Study
Catholic University on Thursday.
from Spanish Literature " was the subject on which
he spoke, and it proved highly interesting.
Spain is little known to the English-speaking
race cither ill America or in England. This is
explained partly by her geographical position
separated by a mountain wall from the rest of
Europe partly by Ihe uncommercial character
of her people; the language is not studied any
??

?

longer for commercial purposes since the nation
itself lost its maritime standing.
The Spanish gentleman is polite, kind, courteous.
Vet he will seldom invite you to dine at his
own house.
There is a remarkable privacy observed about all family affairs. You are welcome
at his club, and he will lake great pains to show
you about. The stranger does not find so much
activity displayed in Spanish eitic- a- he sees in
English or American ones. He observes that the
rural population is contented and happy, clinging
as a rule to the old order of life.
Modern rush
though
Spain;
and bustle find little expression in

?

?
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Aumsontg urselves.
JO
Conducted ir Aunt Bride.

Aunt Bride heard a clever business
woman make a rather remarkable assertion the other day, and after turning it over in her mind several times,
your Aunt Bride has come to the conclusion that there is a good deal in it.
"There is just this much about
it," said this successful worker, "if
women are to be successful in lines
of work hitherto monopolized by
men, it is very important that they
should learn to eat like men."
Certainly if a woman wants to be
a succefs at almost any of the numerous avocations in which women
now earn their living, she must first
of all acquire self-control. There
are very few things at which she will
be worth her salt if she is one of the
faint-hearted, chin-quivering sort who
jump out of their chairs at every unusual sound, and whose eyes fill with
tears at the first harsh word spoken
The nervous, hysterical
to them.
woman or girl is very much to be pitied when circumstances compel her to
sit or stand all day in a stuffy shop
or office or factory. The chances
are, though, that a good deal of the
trouble is her own fault. Her employer finds that she is much more
irritable in the afternoon, and if he
knew a thing or two about her lunch
he wouldn't wonder. Imagine him
consulting with other business men,
making deals, writing letters and doing the thousand and one other things
requiring cool judgment and tact, on
a luncheon consisting of cream puffs,
pickles and tea. And yet it is not at
all unusual for a woman, otherwise

intelligent, to attempt to fortify her
strength for an afternoon's hard work
on just such unsubstantial refreshments. In a big printing effice, where
Aunt Bride once carried her own
luncheon, the women employees had
a custom that might have resulted in
excellent substantial luncheons. But
it didn't. They had the germs of a
co-operative luncheon in full operation. Each one brought a certain
number of teaspoonfuls of tea and
sugar each week and contributed a
few cents each day to the luncheon
fund. Then the errand boy was
sent out at noon for the supplies. He
invariably returned with pie, pickles,
chocolate cakes and buns. These,
with the tea, composed the fare.
The men in the office, on the other
hand, almost invariably went out to
a lunch-room nearby and had a hot
chop with vegetables and a glass of
milk. It wasn't to be wondered at,
was it, that the girls all had a headache and began to feel faint and tired
out about three o'clock, while the men
were able to keep jolly and good tempered at their work until quitting

time?
It is a very foolish mistake, this
of slighting one's luncheon. Threequarters of the " nerves " which women offer as the excuse for irritation
and failure to accomplish the tasks
they have laid out for themselves are
due to nothing but their careless

SACRED HEART REVIEW,

Chaps

habits of eating. Women who are
housekeepers sin quite as often in
this respect as others. When the
workers of the household do not come

Colds
Coughs

home to dinner the housekeeper is
apt to think it too much trouble to
cook anything, so she lunches on a
cup of tea and a slice of toast.
It seems to Aunt Bride this is
something which needs more attention than the abolition of the corset
or the adoption of the ideal rainy-day
costume. It is a duty women owe to
themselves as individuals and as possible mothers to eat sensible luncheons. This does not necessarily mean
that a woman must strive after luncheons served in six or seven courses,
which require an hour or more to
consume. On the contrary, such an
eating episode as that would be another great mistake for the woman
who has an afternoon's work before
her. After the four or five hours'
exercise which has intervened since
breakfast, one is apt to bs somewhat
exhausted mentally and bodily. What
one needs is food which will supply
nourishment with the least tax on
the digestive apparatus. A sensible
luncheon is also one which is not overstimulating. It will thereforebe seen
that pickles, mince pie and tea are
barred. The former are not nourishing and the latter is certainly stimulating.
Women and school children who
live in small towns where it is possible to go home to a hot dinner of
meat with two or three vegetables
and a bit of fruit are always more
healthy than those who live in the
larger places where the evening dinner
is the rule, and the midday meal is a
cold bite of some sort. Where it can
be done, it ought to be insisted on
that the children and working members of the family come home to a
hot dinner. Aside from the great
benefit which will be derived from the
food the walk in the sunshine and air
will be a great help in preserving
health.
However, if one's lunch time is too
short or one works too far away to
go home, the next best thing must be
done. It is nearly always possible
to make some arrangements for heating things. Extract of beef might
be brought to the shop and a cup of
hot broth made. This, with a sandwich, a slice of graham bread and an
apple or an orange ought to help one
through the afternoon without a headache. Cocoa is good for luncheon,
as it is nourishing and slightly stimu-

Are ills to which all flesh is heir. You can break up and spaedllycure all
of ihcse by the free use of our Anodyne. All chills, cramps, hoarseness,
whooping cough, tonsilitis, la grippe, sore throat, colic, croup, cholera morbus,
mumps, neuralgia, sciatica, bites, burns, scalds, stings, sore lips, every ache or
cured
pa.n in the head, limbs, lungs, bowels or kidneys, are soothed and
use
of
and
by the internal
vnfj

lating.
School children very often suffer
from want of proper attention to their
luncheons. Mother is hurried frequently in the morning and puts up
any cold bite that is handy. If it is
unappetizing the child is apt to give
it away and go without any luncheon.
Again, children are frequently given
pennies and told to buy something at
the nearest bakeshop. Not being little Solomons they invest in cakes and
candy and ruin their digestion. The
other day a mother remarked to Aunt
Bride that her little daughter was
given too many lessons at school and
was growing thin and pale and nerv-

Cracks

Chilblains

Catarrh
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It was devised by an old fashioned, noble
hearted family Physician in 1810, for the good
of his fellow men. It has stood on its own
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intrinsic merit. Generation after generation
have used il with entire satisfaction and trausmitted the knowledge of its worth to their
children as a valuable inheritance. For over
years l!ie demand for it has steadily increased. All who
it are amazed al
marvellous power, and are loud in its praise
ever after. It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere. Itis unlike any other.
It is superior to any other. Its electric enerry
exciting the organs to n.ore vigoious exertion.
thusgivingthemthe power to throw off disease,
Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar suffering children love it.
VL\a\ the Universal Household Remedy for all.

It is the great vital and muscle nervine. Its special province being the
treatment of inflammation, whether internal or external Inflammation is
an unsound condition of any part of the body, manifested outwardly by redness an 1 swelling attended with heat and pain, manifested inwardly by
congestion of the blood vessels -with obstructions of the blood current and
growth of unsound tissue, causing irritations, pain and inflammatory diseases.
POT more than forty years I have used John-. I use Johnson's T.inimcnt for catarrh. T had
for
\u25a0on'S Anodyne Liniment in my family. Ire- tried almost everything recommended
but find Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
f.ard it one "of the best and safest family mcd- catarrh,
I n«.e it as yon direct.
Ecincs; used internal and external in all cases, far superior to any.
T E. WHIPFI j:. South Windham, Vt.
O. 11. [STOAIXb, Dca. 2d Ilapt. Ch., Bangor Me.!
The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you cant rret it semi to us. Price 35 cts; six 5?.00. Sold by druggists, Famnhlet free.
L "S. JOHNSON & CO., 33 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

ous as a result. Now Aunt Bride is
a bit, oldfashioned about such things.
She doesn't believe tha,t hard study
hurts children except in extremely
rare cases. And sure enough, sbe
discovered that this small girl was
very careless about her lunch. She
frequently forgot it when her mother
had put it up and she was inordinately fond of pickles and candy.
So it seems to Aunt Bride that
more attention ought to be paid to the
luncheon question. Don't you think
so, and won't you tell her how you
solve it in your place of business or
in your school ?
Alnt Bkide.

A
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Catholic issions.
M
EDUCATION AT COCHIN CHINA.
It is popularly believed, owing to

calumnies sedulously s-pn ad bypapers

which deceive themselves with the
conceit of being Catholic, that in the
missions under the Boyal Portuguese
Patronage, religion and education
are woefully neglected. This may
be so, only the statistics of one of
these Portuguese missions of Cochin
China seem to tell a different tale.
Here are a few figures which have
just been published. There are in
the Cochin diocese thirty-six missions
and parishes, the total number of
Stations at which there are resident
missionaries being just forty. The
number of churches and chapels,
however, is sixty-seven, and of
priests fifty-four. Three of these are
Europeans, nine natives of Goa, and
thirty-two subjects of the diocese of
Cochin (Eurasians and natives).
Besides these, ten other priests from
neighboring dioceses are temporarily
employed in the service of the mis'sionof Cochin. There are two
seminaries in the diocese, with twelve students in one, two convents of
European nuns, a male and a female
orphanage, a high school, eleven
Anglo-vernacular schools
and sixtyone vernacular schools.
There
is besWes, at Cochin China, the institution
the "Mount ?f Pi
ety" or pawnbrokers shop, where only a low interest is charged, an Association of the
Holy Family, and one of St.
Vincent
ot laul, besides seventy other confraternities. As we have said, this
may be "neglect," but it is alto?

?

"'

gether a peculiar sort of neglect

The Catholic Register.

!

a young priest of the Holy Ghost
Order named Father Herzlen saved
2,000. He carried them home, day
after day, concealed in the folds of
his garments, like another St. Vincent dc Paul. Had we the money
and the missionaries we could save
10,000 children a year throughout
our vast missionary territory.
"The Catholic Church has 2,800,-000 followers in Africa. On the
west coast are a number of Methodist
and Lutheran Christians. On the
east coast Bishop Smithers, of the
Anglican Chinch, is at the head of
the University's mission. Bishop
Smithers is a man of angelic character.
Under him there are three successful
missions at Zanzibar and one at Jhilinda, near the equator.
"TheAnglicanHigh-churchmen are
engaged in a really great work, and
deserve the highest encomiums for
their zeal and devotedness. Co-operating with them are about 200
English ladies, who, like our Catholic
Sisters in Africa, are engaged in the
work of rearing and training to useful lives the little creatures whom
they have rescued from slavery or
death. The best feeling exists DB-tween the two missions."

,
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DEPUTY MARSHAL WOOD.
A MAN EVERYBODY KNOWS TELLS OF HIS WONDERFUL CURE BY
DR. GREENE'S NERVURA. THE STRONGEST EVIDENCE POSSIBLE
THAT THIS GREAT MEDICINE WILL CURE YOU.

-,-.

-
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*
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ProTteisbaunW
f riters
PRAISE

FOR

OUR

MISSIONARIES.

From a report recently issued by
the Protestant missionary societies
operating in Batavia, in the East
Indies, we quote the followinggenerous tribute paid to the zeal, devotion
and splendid energy of the Catholic

missionaries :?

"It cannot be denied that Rome
is making alarming progress in India.
Knitted together like a Macedonian

phalanx, the Catholics are pushing
forward and gaining victory upon
Rev. William S. Ilcaly, C. S. Sp., victory. As a church, the Roman
who has just returned from Africa, Church makes a favorable impresDBPI IX MAKMIAI ,A. U WOOD.
gives some interesting data concerning sion ; she at least offers the spectacle
the work of the Fathers of the Holy of a church that is really one. She
Ghost on the dark continent. He has only one confession of faith ; her
When such a widely known public
My wife was similarly diseased
also pays a high tribute to the zeal priests and her followers do not
man as A. B. Wood, Deputy Marshal andis now taking Dr. Greene's Xervopenly
contradict
another;
one
what
and energy of missionaries of several
one professes as an article of faith of West Indianapolis, Ind., makes a nra blood and nerve remedy, so far
sects.
another does not deny. In her or- statement, the world knows that it is with beneticial results.
" One of the worst customs among ganization she is far ahead of us. true that he means every word of it.
" Thus knowing by personal expethe African tribes," said Father The superior of our ecclesiastical
Hence
the great value of this grand
Mr.
Wood
resides
a*9l
Marienave;
Healv, " is the destruction of their establishment is appointed by the
Government, anil is usually some niic, WestIndianapolis, Ind. Elena* | medicine, I write this that others who
young. A wholesale sacrificing of State official. At the head of
the been cured by the great medicine. Dr. have similar troubles may be inlittle ones is carried on in the Congo Roman mission is a bishop,
who it. Green's Nervura blood and nerve duced to try Dr. Greene's Nervand East African districts. Why? named by the head of the Catholic
utter nervousprostration ura blood and nerve remedy and \m
For allkinds of superstitiousreasons. Church and is recognized by the remedy, from
and
exhaustion.
He deems the cure cured."
This bishop is gener
" If a child is born at the full of Government.
People who are sick or ailing in any
one that has grown gray in the most wonderful, and the medicine
ally
the moon it is doomed. The same country,
and he commands' as one which cured him a most wonderful way make a serious mistake if they
fate awaits it if it comes into the having such authority. The unselremedy. He is anxious, therefore, delay a moment longer to use this,
world during an eclipse. If it hap- fishness of the priests of Home is
to tell the world of his remarkableres- without doubt.'greatest medical dispens to have a complexion slightly truly admirable. We see them fra- toration to health, and to thus lead covery ever made.
Kven if you have
ternally
dividing
the salaries allowed
different from its parents, or if it them by the
Government.
The mis- Others to health by the use of the been disappointedbecause other medmakes a grimace shortly after it is sions have schools in all the cities; same grand remedy.
icines failed, ice prosaist this rented'/
born, it is put to death, for all these their institutions are splendid in more
"I had been troubled," said Mr. icill cure.
things are regarded as harbingers of than one respect; everybody prizes Wood, "for twenty years with nervIt is not a patent medicine, but the
evil to the parents if they retain the them, and many a Protestant does ousness, heart disease and gastric prescription of the
MISSIONARIES IN AFRICA.

'

??

?

child under their roof or rear it.
The babies are either strangled
forthwith or thrown into the jungles
or brushwood to be devoured by
jackals. Every day the missionaries
in Africa pick these little innocents up
in glens and out-of-the-way places
and cany them to their homes to rear
them as Christians.
"In thirty years the Fathers of the
Order of the Holy Ghost have rescued

not hesitate to have his children re-

ceive their education in a convent.
The nuns train the girls entrusted to
them with rare tact, and one seldom
meets a pupil of theirs that does not
speak of the Sisters with great affection. The zeal with which the
Roman priests visit hospitals and
prisons deserves all praise. The
poor unanimously express appreciation of their cordiality and self-sacrificing spirit. Hence comes also the
favorable (pinion of the public and
the Government.
These priests
not less than 80,000 children. By everywhere show themselves to be
persistently searching the bushes men full of courage and conviction."

"

catarrh of the stomach, ending two
years ago with a completeprostration,
and was taken to my bed.
"I was underthe care of two eminent
physicians. Finally, through afriend,
I was induced to try Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood anil nerveremedy.
" After taking one bottle I began
to improve, and after using three
bottles my usual health was restored.
I can now eat anything set before me.
I have gained SO pounds in tlesh. now
weighing 165 pounds.

most successful
living specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. Dr. Greene, of 34
Temple place. Boston. Mass. He
has the largest practice in the world,
and this grand medical discovery is
the result of his vast experience.
The great reputation of Dr. Greene
is a guarantee that his medicine will
cure, and the fact that he can lie consulted by any one at any time, free of
charge, personally or by letter, gives
absolute assurauce of the beneficial
action of this wonderful medicine.
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TheHousewife.
HOW TO NURSE A MOTHER.
When sickness visits a house, and
claims as its victim one of the children or the father of the family, the
duty of attending to the sick person falls on the mother unless a hired
nurse may be procured. But when
the mother falls victim to some sickness, a grown-up daughter is usually
chosen for the amateur nurse, the
other members of the family acting as
aids-de-camp and assistants. Their
duties are many and varied. Keeping
the household in quietness and order;
carrying things to and from the sickroom ; providing the supplies ; cooking the dainty tidbits ; in fact there
are a hundred ways in which they can
be useful.
Before beginning the nurse's duties
to her mother, it would be well to remind herofherduties to herself. It is
bad managementand very shortsighted
to forget them. She should, from the
first, train some one to takeher place
during her hours of rest. A short
time in the open air daily, with six
consecutive hours of sleep, are absolute necessities. Take plenty of
good food, but let no amount of fatigue
or persuasion tempt her to touch a
stimulant in any form. If she is up
in the night, or the small hours of the
morning, a cup of soup, cocoa, or
warm milk will only take a few seconds to prepare. "Never work near
the sick on an empty stomach, is an
excellent rule, and nursing, at all
times a wear and tear on body and
mind, becomes doubly so when the
patient is a nearand dear one.
About the nurse's dress. Absolute cleanliness should be studied.
The proper thing to wear is a gingham, or some other washable material,
made as plainly as possible, an apron,
and noiselessshoes. The dress of the
hospital nurse is excellent and worthy
of imitation. Cleanliness in the nurse
is often an important factor in the recovery of the patient, particularly if
the case be a surgical one. Woolen
materials should be shunned. Wool
makes a happy-hunting ground for
dust and bacteria. The oldfashioned
idea of that true devotion in which
the anxious relative, to show her
love and affection, never took off
her clothes for three weeks, night or
day, " when looked upon in the light
of present-day teaching would be
considered a mark of mismanagement,
and most injurious to the patient.
When it is realized that lack of cleanliness may cost a life it is little wonder that it ranks so near to godliness.
Equally important with cleanliness of
self comes cleanliness of patient and
patient's room.
Unless ordered otherwise by the
physician, a sick person should be thoroughly sponged daily. In the morning, on waking, the face and hands
are washed, and the bed and room
superficially straightened. After this
the morning meal should be served,
be it a temptingly arranged tray, or
only a glass of milk. When that is
over the thorough work should be done.

"

"

HEART REVIEW.

hair, teeth and nails. To bathe prop
erly the nightclothes must be removed and the patient rolled in a
blanket. This will allow of the
clothes airing. Very hot water
should be used, and only that part
of the patient which is being washed
exposed at one time. When the
bath is over, the nightgown put on,
and the under sheet drawn as tightly
as possible, the coverings, which are
by this time well aired, should be
replaced one at a time, the patient
still remaining rolled in the blanket.
When all are on, slip an arm under
them and gently withdraw the blanket. It is easy to see that this prevents all danger from exposure to
draughts. In cleaning the room
a broom is quite unnecessary. A
dust pan, a whisk, and a damp cloth
are all that are needed. Be careful
to remove all dust and dirt and not
simply to change it from one piece of

furniture to another.
After cleanliness comes noiselessness and punctuality. Under the
head of noise is classed not only the
creaking shoe and bangiDg door, but
a far harder
the chattering tongue
thing to keep in hand than the door
handle. Nowhere, more than in nursing the sick, is the golden value of
?

silence of greater importance.
Do not trouble the patient with
household matters. Domestic anecdotes are hard to bear by people who
are in the most robust of health; to
the sick and helpless they are inex-

pressibly trying.
There cannot be too great punctuality about the administration of nourishment, treatment and food, nor can
a nurse be too particular in following
out the exact letter of the doctor's

Trim
off the fat, and hold it on a gridiron
over a very hot fire, turning it rapidly from side to aide that both surfaces may be thoroughly seared to retain the juice. Withdraw it a little
from the extreme heat and cook four
to eight minutes, as it is liked, rare
or well done. The same principle is
involved in broiling chops or any
meat cut quite an inch thick.

DINING ROOM
FURNITURE.

meat.
POTATOES IN VARIOUS WAYS.

A baked potato is usually the first
vegetable a convalescent is permitted
to eat. The skin protects it during
cooking, and the salts of potash,
which are dissolved and lost when
the potato is peeled and boiled, are
retained, to the great improvement of
the flavor.

Stuffed Potato. Choose a moderately large potato, bake it until
soft, cut it in two lengthways, scrape
most of the contents into a hot cup,
have ready a small tablespoonful of
hot milk, a little butter, pep] er and
salt. Mash the potato smooth and
add these ingredients; beat until
light, then heap the mixture in the
skins and replace in the oven to
?

Si

illopid

Potato.

?

Cut a

raw-

NEW STYLES OF SIDEBOARDS,
in the finest Oak, highly polished,

From $15 to $75
NEW STYLES SOLID OAK DINING
TABLES, beautifully finished,

From $5 to $35

potato into small dice, sprinkle with

pepper and -alt. add one ounce of
butter in small pieces, reserving some
for the top, put in a shallow bakingdish, cover with breadcrumbs dotted
with butter and bake half an hour.

NEW STYLES SOLID OAK DINING
CHAIRS

From $1 to $3.50

Potato Bourns.
Put one cup of
mashed potato in a saucepan over the
fire. Have ready the yolk of one
egg beaten light, a large tablespo >nful of cream, a teospoonful of butter.
Add these to the potato, stirring until
orders. It is a good plan to take smooth and light, whisk in the white
them in writing, and as each order is of the egg beaten stiff. Put the mixfulfilled mark it out. Medicine ture in a buttered pudding-dish and
bake ten minutes.
should never be prepared within sight
TAKE NOTICE.
of the patient. A table placed out< >sk of the daintiest and most artisihi presentation of this advertlsemen.
side the bedroom door will be found tic of the calendars issued Ibis y«'ar is at our .iti.-.- anj time within 60 day"from
useful. A small salver or plate, one which the New England Kitchen January I, 1898, the purchaser will re|>«t
ccvi. discount.
covered with a clean doily, two little Magazine is \u25a0sncHngooi. It isa rspro ceive a
ion of a famous French painting
medicine glasses, one containing the duciI).
Laugee, and represents a very
medicine, the other a little cold water, by
pleasant household scene.
will lookbetter than appearing beside
M UUOK.
the bed, a glass in one hand, the
other employed in vigorously stirring
the mixture.
?

NEW STYLES PARLOR AND
CHAMBER SETS,

At ihe Lowest Prices.
<

A. McArthur & Co.,

BILLS OF FARE FOR AN INVALID.
Breakfast.? Oatmeal porridge, a

poached egg on toast.

Dinner.?Beefsteak, mashed pota-

toes, toasted graham crackers. Dessert, custard pudding.
Tea.? Boston brown bread, cut in

Housefurnishers,

|YI IN
(

\u25a0A

dc CHAPOTEAUT
Chapoteaufs
Wine of Peptone).

16 to 26 Cornhill,
t

TYPICAL NUTRITIVE STIMULANT.
\u25a0m^iy dr;'r ;o i'.:*,i':ner,,:,,rvv.,, iT'" <"nt»inacb*.

'

11....r» friiin Huhllifl.iD Htrwt,

BOSTON.

OlinnV
V Lai I U
.A|

,

II I

TypeWrHtag,

Book-keeping, *c-i
Hie H.-1..1,

slices, with cream poured over. A \u25a0 '-.:\u25a0?:;.?\u25a0;?,'':';,-;;"." ?
aaat
I Hen.,mi v
baked apple.
\u25a0P. CHAPOTEAUT,'
!,?,| \u25a0',';?.,
<'..r. T'rein.Mii M r ,. .II \u25a0 X I
'lniiriri«tii|ii
ii,,.
li.y »,.d K..,,m,
J
LJ U
II |\IV
Breakfast.
Hominy grits, a
Individual in.truition
Fall icrm U-,.n. S,.
| f| I 1 ?'
mutton chop with tomato sauce.
Call or «nd 1..r
~
Dinner.? Chicken broth, thickened with rice, and small pieces of
BOWKKK'S
chicken. Wafers. Dessert, a raw
HKxiKI.INt.
egg, the yolk of which is beaten well
SURPLICES,
In new imart«rs op|xmit«- lh>
with a teaspoonful of sugar. Flavor
» n
stand.
Stoles,
Scapulars,
with nutmeg. This is very strength&c. ChcrnicsUKull linr of Drop
BOYS' CASSOCKS AND SURPLICES.
ening for an invalid.
Tea.? Milk toast.
Material for all kinds of Church Work.
CHAS. STRATTON & SON.

'

?

~,

Vestments,

...

PHARMACTfi

Altar Linens, Albs,

"'' J

BROILED STEAK.

Few persons know how to
cook
First, the patient's bathing, including beefsteak for an invalid. Have the

(Msti |)

\iuii

I»t

s.lr-ra In

THE ""'MISSES PATTERSON, Boots,7 Shoes, and Rubbers.
7 Leverstt St., Bolton.
« MYUTOII
*\u25a0"***«

IT..iM|,t ait.nii,,,,

SHEET, ROM 12

pnem for aolkt goods.
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NeB
w ooks.
"CATHOLIC

PROTESTANT COUNTRIESCOMPARED."

AND

The comparison of Catholic with
Protestant countries has been going
on ever since Protestant countries began to exist. The picture has usually
been painted by Protestants themselves, and the nature of the comparison might therefore be taken for
granted in advance. It always represented the Catholic countries as
sunk in ignorance and superstition,
without political sense or practical
wisdom, away behind in the arts of
civilization; in fact "nowhere" in
the great race for progress and enlightened prosperity in which all the
world is supposed to be engaged.
On the other hand, the Protestant
nations were always happy, free,
prosperous, pious and enlightened;
showing the blessings of the Protestant religion in temporal as well as in
spiritual things, while as to morality
they would seem to have so much
that very little is left for the poor
Catholics to practice or even to know.
Of course this absurd theory has been
questioned, denied and boldly chal-

cators, statesmen, politicians, and
even of Protestant church journals.
From all this mass of testimony he
has educed an orderly, well arranged,
systematic and minute statement. It
is complete and it is overwhelming.
Even Catholics, who know the old
tales to be false and the theory unfounded and wicked, will be amazed
at the completeness of Father Young's
refutation. More than this, he turns
from his vindication of the Catholic
countries of the globe and carries the
war into Africa. He compares Protestant countries with them, and
shows beyond all question that in
morality, in manners, in true manhood, in the social arts and graces
which make life, humanly speaking,
worth living; in the happiness and
comfort of the masses of the people;
in all the essentials of a real Christian
civilization as opposed to a gross and
bald materialism which finds the highest achievement of the soul in moneymaking, manufactures, and electriclights, the Protestant countries, like
England, for example, are miserably,
wretchedly, unspeakably behind those
where the people are good Catholics.
The book is a perfect armory, a
storehouse of facts ready to the hand
of the Catholic controversialist. The
New York Sun pronounces it"the
strongest piece of controversial literature upon the Catholic side that has
been put forth in recent times," and
ento this praise the book is amply
a
has
done
Young
titled. Father

lenged countless times, but there are
still many persons, even of intelligence and fairness, who cling to it
because it is exactly in line with their
preconceived notions about the
Church. They have always been
taught that the Catholic religion is a
degrading superstition and that its
authorities fear and hate the spread noble work and done it with great
of knowledge among the people. It skill. [The Catholic Book Exchange,
is represented also as the slave New York.]
of kings and

aristocracies,

MedicaH
l ints.

workers, historians, clergymen, edu-

fatal to

independence and self-respect in its
believers and generally settling like a
blight upon any country where it prevails. Believing all this they naturally argue that the stories told of
Catholic countries are true because
they mutt be true in the nature of
things. We leave out of account
here the persons who are determined
to believe everything injurious to the
Church because they hate her. There
are many such, and to them, of
course, these tales are weapons, to be
used in their warfare against a

religion which they hate without
understanding or caring to really
know it.

The theory is unqualified and all-

embracing; it makes no exceptions,
it includes every sphere of human
activity, all things that men do singly
or collectively it embraces all Catholic peoples in one universal condemnation, derogation, and denial of all

;

good.
and
Father Young has made a long
has
He
patient study of the case.
to
calumnies
reduced these various
and
classitheir particulars, examined
fied them; investigated, compared,
weighed and scrutinized them, and
compared them with actual and indisputable facts. Moreover, he has

A

QUESTION

OF RECENT HISTORY.

David Miller Dc Witt has written
a book entitled -The Judicial Murder
makes
~f Mary E. Surratt." The title
of the
and
intention
belief
clear the

author. Mrs. Surratt was convicted
Presiof complicity in the murder of
and
dent Lincoln, and was sentenced
a
milihanged. The trial was before
; the time was one of
party feeling was
excitement,
great
engaged, and unfortunately for Mrs.
.Surratt she was known as a sympathizer with the South. Manypersons
inat the time thought the evidence
fairness
sullicient; others doubted the
who presided.
of the judge-advocate
Mr. Dc Witt discusses the whole
question from the point of view of
one who believes lirmly in her innocence. It is next to impossible to
briDg about a change of public opinion in a case in which it has once become fixed, but the effort to vindicate
the memory of the innocent is always

tary'commission

praiseworthy. [John Murphy A Co.,
Publishers; Baltimore.]
Deafness Cannot Be Cured

local application! m they cannot reach
the di-ea*edportion of the ear. Than la only
one wa] to cure deafness and thai la bj >"n
la caused by
stitutlonal remedies. Deafneaa
the mucous liningol
an Inflamed condition ofWhen
tlii-. tube la in
ihi- Eustachian Tube.
flamed \> >n Iki\ >\u25a0 a inn, 1,1 inn sound or imperfect hearing, and when it i- entl elj closed,
and unless the Inflam
Deafness Is the result, oul
and tin- tube re
sure
witnesses,
million can l» taken oondltlon,
sought testimony from
hearing will
stored to ii" normal
forever;
nine
caaes out ..i ten
in
favor
destroyed
unprejudiced
be
at least, to be
nothing
catarrh,
w liicli la
bui an
are caused b)
condition ol the mucous surfaces.
of the Church. He has examined Inflamed
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
,.
mi Deafness caused bycatarrh that can
Protestant authorities, collating the ~-nol
be cured nb] Hall's atari* < are. Send
,r
evidence of travelers, political econoK. u.ilMl
CO. Toledo,O.
am BoM bj Drngftats, :.v.
mists, sociologists, philanthropic
l,\
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fudden

Fainting Spells,

shins, or Fits, and all

nervous diseases, as

HOME TREATMENT OF

FEVERS.

A recent editorial in the New York
Medical Record advocates what it
calls the drinking treatment" for
typhoid fever and other acute diseases
which are accompanied with a high
fever. The fundamental idea of the
treatment is absolute cleanliness both
within and without the body. In
typhoid, for instance, the germs of
the disease are taken into the body
by the mouth, usually in the form of
contaminated water or milk. In a
few hours the intestines are converted
into a germfactory, and the poison is
conveyed to all parts of the body and
a rise of temperature is induced.
The intestines, in typhoid, may be
compared to a yeast-pot that needs
cleansing every day in order to check
the foul fermentation going on there.
Obviously the surest way to effect
a cure is to stop the propagation of
the germs which multiply with inconceivable rapidity. To this end it is
proposed to irrigate, by means of
enemas (injections), the large intestine or colon several times a day with
clean water, and it is claimed that
every such irrigation, properly given,
will wash out of the body millions of
typhoid germs. A part of the water
is absorbed into the blood and passes
out through the skin and kidneys,
carrying away waste and poisonous
products. At the same time the temperature is reduced.
If all the internal organism could
be washed out as easily as the colon
the treatment of fevers, especially
typhoid, would be exceedingly simple
and rapid. But something can be
done for the stomach and small intestines by causing the patient to
drink freely. An eminent Paris
physician, M. Debove, believes thoroughly in this idea of flushing the
system with water in cases of fever,
and prescribes as much as six quarts

"

daily.

Dance. Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration,

cholin. Threatened
Insanity, and KindAilments,
red
are treated as a specialty,
success,
by the Staff of the
with great
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. Many are cured at a
distance without personal consultation?
the necessary medicines being sent by
mail or express. Question blanks sent

on application.

For Pamphlet, References, and Par-

ticulars, enclose 10 cents in stamps for

postage.

Address, World's Dispensary MediN. Y.

cal Association, Buffalo,

BLIND

CHILDREN.

It is known that many cases of
total or partial blindness are due to a
neglect of children's eyelids for the
first few days of their life.
If
are
or
swollen,
eyelids
the
red
or begin to run with matter,
advice should at once be had
from a trustworthy doctor. In the
city of Glasgow a leaflet, drawn up
by a distinguished medical authority,
is distributedfree to all persons registering the birth of children. The leaflet contains the advice of the Ophthalmic Society, and directions about
proper food and clothing for children.
\u25a0i»»

?

FRUIT SKINS.
That the rind or skin of all fruit
is more or less indigestible is a fact
which should not be forgotten. The
outer covering of fruit is provided by
?nature as a protection, and is, therefore, strong and impervious and not
easily dissolved by the digestive
juices. In some cases pieces of skin
adhere to the coating of the stomach,
causing more or less disturbance.
Raisins and dried currants are particularly troublesome in this respect,
and if not chopped up should be
thoroughly chewed before swallow-

ing.

The theory that high temperature
The opinion is gaining ground
in fevers is the threatening element is among medical men that
malaria is
a dangerous fallacy, says the Record. due not so much to
climate as to bad
" This fallacy led to the bleeding of drinking-water.
patients until there is no* enough vitality left in the sufferer to permit of
would YOU
li ?ft r -7-»»4Wnc.h
a natural rise of temperature it led ?he BlieJ>£
siWer Dollar, cnfeqse ? The Gold
Jr
DollsKor the Silto a dozen dangerous systems of
Large Bottle?
/ «u.»n circiejjist ver?
treatment, culminating in the most
/rtc
gig rjosV? Small
Dose?
recent and most dangerous of all
/ OoidDafHl
drug treatments, namely, the use of
antipyrin or antifebrin, or any of that
class of remedies.
This modern
Cerebro-SpinaM,
drug treatment is more dangerous
than the blood-letting system in vogue
a century ago."
This plan of treatment by the use is the Gold Dollar; small bottle, small
of water includes, also, a judicious dose,?only 5 to 10 drops? But
Concentrated.
application of it outwardly. It exPrompt,
plains, perhaps, why so many perPowerful.
sons are benefited by resorting to
good
famous springs for cures. At all Formula on every bottle. Always
for 100 doses to the bottle. Price, one
such places they are compelled to dollar. Sample, enough to last ten
drink copiously, thereby flushing with days, sent by mail on receipt of 25
cents. Send your address for descripwater what may be called the sewertive pamphlet,
age system of the body. The practice ?? How to det a Free Sample,"
of drinking hot water half an hour
to the Sole Agents,
before breakfast is founded upon the
&- Co.,
O.
/
Manufacturing "Chemists,
same idea.
to6-ioB Fulton St., New York City.
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A BROKEN SONG.
BMOYRIAO'NEILL.
\u25a0Where am I from?" From the green
hills of Erin.
"Havel no song now?" My tongs
are all snag.
"What o' my love, then?" Alone lam
farin'.
Did grows my heart, an' my voice yet
is young.

"If she was tall?" Like a king's own
daughter.
"If she was fair?" I.lke a moriiln' o'
May.

When she'd come laughhi'. 'twas the runnin' wetheri
When sled come blnsbin', 'twas the
break o" day.
Where did she dwell:" Wliere once I
had my (hvellin'.
"Who loved her best? " Th' are DO one
now will know.
"Where is she gone?" Och. why should I
be tellin'!
Where she is gone, there I can never
The Spectator.
go.
?

THE EMERALDS.
One wintry afternoon in February,

away up in the bleak attic of a
wretched tenement-house, a pale, sadBat sewing. The garment on which she was engaged was
a very rich dress. The twilight
closed in rapidly with a blinding fall
of snow, a bitter, wailing blast that
made the windows rattle in the casements. Still the pale-faced woman
stitchedon.
Mother, " piped a sweet voice
from the cot beside the window, will
you get the fine dress done ? Oh,
mother, I am so hungry !"
She worked on steadily for a time,
pausing only to brush a tear from her
white cheek, then rose and shook out
the glimmering robe.
'Tis done at last, " she said.
"Now mother's little girl may have
her supper, only be patient a little
longer. R >ss, come, my boy. "
A manly little fellow came out from

eyed woman

"

"

"

the bedroom beyond.

" The fine dress is done, Ross,

and

you must run home with it as fast as
you can. Miss Grace will be out of
patience. Tell her I couldn't finish
it one minute sooner and ask her to
give you the money. And you may
stop at Mr. Ray's as you come back,
and buy some coal; and we must have
some bread and tea, and a mite of
butter, and you must get a sausage,
Ross, for poor little Flora. "
I'll get them all, mother,"hesaid,
"
\u25a0and be back in time. "
Hadn't you better put on your
"
thick jacket, my boy ? " continued the
mother. "The wind cuts like a
knife. "
"Pshaw! little mother, I don't
mind the wind, " and away he went
out into the storm.
Miss Grace Fontenay was in a perfect fury of impatience and anger.
"What did that beggar woman
mean by disappointing herr" At
that moment there was a ring at the
door and a voice in the hall. "Please
tell Miss Grace my mother could not
finish it sooner. (She wants the

money tonight."

The servant took the handsome
dress and the message.

"l'll nevergive heranother stitch of
work. " cried the angry beauty. ?' I
ought to have had it three hours ago.
Here. Fanchon, dress me at once,
there is not a momentto lose. No, I
can't pay tonight: I haven't time.
He must call tomorrow. "
" But we've no fire and nothing to
eat, and my little sister is sick,"
called the boy. pushing up the grand
stairway.
Shut the door, Fanchon, " com"
manded Miss Grass.
And the door was shut in his face.
From the perch at the parlor window Pansy watched the whole scene,
her violet eyes distendedwith childish

it was wrong to take it, but my mother
and sister are starving. "
" You don't look like a thief, "
said the man, "but I will send for
the owner; that will settle the matter.

"

In half an hour Mr. Fontenay
came, bringiog his little daughter
Pansy with him. The child darted
towards Ross like a humming-bird,
her cheeks ablaze, her eyes flashing
like lightning.
"He didn't steal my emeralds!"
'em to him to sell
she cried, " I
'em and buy bread for his sister. "
Ross put out his lit tic brown hand
which Pansy instantly clasped in her
pink, chubby palms.
amazement.
said,
" I am not a thief, sir, " he said;
as
" Poor little boy." she
Ross disappeared down the stairway. " I never stole anything in my life.
Gracie ought to pay him. I know it was wrong to take the
"It Sister
must be dreadful to have no fire necklace, but my sister is starving."
?'
and nothing to eat. "
You are a manly little fellow, "
The servant had just closed the Mr. Fontenay said, patting the boys'
street door, but she fluttered past him head, "and I do not in the least blame
like a humming-bird and opened it you ; but I will take Pansy's emeralds
again. On the steps sat Ross, brave and she shall give you something more
little fellow that he was. his face in available. Here Pansy, give this to
his hands, sobbing as if his heart your little friend. "
He put a gold piece into Pansy's
would break.
What's the matter with you, little hands, which she gave to Ross, with
"
the injunction that he should run
boy?" questioned Pansy.
the
home and buy lots of goodies
straight
"Oh ! I can't go home without
sister,
for
his
a command he was not
sobbed,
"poor mother
money," he
has worked hard and Flora is sick slow to obey.
About fifteen years after, one
and so hungry. "
" Here, " she said, " do take this, blustering March morning, a young
little boy, and buy her lots of nice man sat behind the counter of a thrivthings. It is worth a good deal; ing jewelry store in one of the Northpapa bought it for my birthday pres- ern cities. He was handsome, a man
ent, hut you take it and welcome.''
of taste, intellect, and money, for he
She extended her dimpled hand was junior partner in the firm, which
and something like a shower of stars was a prosperous one. Hut despite
?fell at the boy's feet. He caught it his good fortune, Ross Dunbar was
up in utter amazement a necklace not happy. His mother and sister
of emeralds, lustrous, gleaming things had died, and he was alone in the
set in tawny Indian gold.
world.
'?No, no, " he cried, running up
A tender smile softened hissad face
where
she
stood.
I
take
as
he recalled the stormy night when
to
" cannot
this necklace from you?take it he sat sobbing on the steps of Mr.
back. "
Fontenay's mansion. Ajid little
it,
"
continued,
Pansy; the remembranceof her sweet
" You shall take she
imperiously. "I have lots of fine face as he saw it through the snow
jewelry and fine things run home, wreath", haunted turn constantly.
His revery was broken by the ennow, and buy your sister something
nice to eat. "
trance of a customer, a lady poorly
She closed the door with a bang, clothed and closely veiled. She apand Ross stood irresolutely in the proached the counter withajewrel-case
stormy gloom. With a sudden feel- in her hand.
ing of desperation he thrust the glitter"Would you buy these ?" she asked
ing necklace into his pocket and simply in a clear, sweet voice that
dashed down the street.
stirred the young mans heart. He
"Would you like to buy this, sir? " took the casket. A watch, an elegant
There was a tremor in the boy's and costly diamond ring, two rubies,
voice as he asked the question, and and an emerald necklace. Ross Dunthe hand that held the necklace shook bar turned it over with eager,
tremblvisibly. The jeweler took the gems ing fingers and there on the clasp was
and closely examined them, and then the name that had lived in his
heart
shot a sharp glance at the child.
for many years, "Little Pansy."
" See here, " he said, presently, his "You wish to sell them all?" he
voice loud and stern, " I want to asked, trying to steady
his voice and
know how you came by this. "
the wild throbbing of his heart.
The boy's clear eyes fell ; he blushed
The lady hesitated an instant, and
and stammered, evidently embar- then she
put out her slender hand and
rassed. The man put the emeialds drew the
emeralds towards her.
aside and taking the hoy's arm led
"I dislike to part with this," she
him into the next room.
said --It was my father's gift and
"You are a thief, sir," he said.
but no matter, take all I must
"That necklace belongs to Mr. have the money."
Fontenay. He bought it of me not a
In her eagerness she had thrown
month ago."
aside her veil, revealing a lovely fee*.
' ? I am no thief, " he retorted. ? ? A Koss
Dunbar stood silent a moment,
little girl gave it to me, and 1 knew every nerve of
his manly form quiver?

?

;

?

He had
found her at last, the one who had
been bo kind to him when in need.
"These arg very fine gems," he
said, after a moment, " and I am willing to give you SI,OOO. Will that
answer ?
??So much as that?" she said tremulously, "you are very kind, sir. Oh,
you cannot know how much this
money will help me !"
The young man made a politereply,
and proceeded to put aside the jewels
and draw a check for the money. The
girl shivered and drew her shawl closetas she started out.
"Won't you let me run down to the
bank for you?" asked the jeweler,
catching up his hat. "You can play
shop-lady the while ; it won't be but
a minute or two."
"Hut I am troubling you so."
Not a bit; just take this warm
seat, please, you'll not be likely to
have any customers." And seating
her beside the desk, he took the check
and hurried out.
" Where have I seen his face?" she
asked herself over and over again.
"It is so familiar. Who in the
world can he be?"
His return broke in upon her meditations, and after receiving the money
she hurried away to her humble lodgings.
The following morning was even
more blustering and stormy; the
wind roared and sleet tinkled against
the window of the little room in
which Pansy and her father sat.
Severe misfortunes and reverses had
reduced them to poverty, and the old
man being an invalid, all the care fell
on Pansy's shoulders. She sat down
with her father, reading aloud from a
new l>ook which she had bought for
him with some of the money received
for her j wels.
There was a ring at the door, and
the servant brought up a package for
Miss Fontenay. An exquisite, bunch
of pansies, fragrant and goldenhtarted, and attache I to them a card
bearing the simple words: "Ross
Dunbar has not forgotten Little
Pansy."
Pansy sat amazed for a moment,
and then a rich bloom darted to her
fair cheeks.
"Oh, father," she said :"I know
him, I know him ! Oh, we have
found Ross at last ! "
An instant later Ross was in the
room, clasping her hands in his, and
looking into her blue eyes with a
glance that brought a llush info her
face.
A few weeks later, when the blustering winds weiv ,i\ei, and the
golden-hearted pansies Mooned in
the garden, little PaBSJ became Ross
Dunbar's bride, and for her bridal
gift he gave hack her string of eineinlds.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
morning I sought a priest and
was instructed by him, and in due
My father was employed in Dres- time received. Such is the story of
den, and lived in comfort, though my conversion.
with only moderate means. Both of
my parents died while I was quite THE CHURCH IN GREAT BRITAIN
young, leaving me a very slender forThe new volume of the Catholic
tune. My brother, who was much
Directory"
for 1895, in England,
older than myself, took charge of this
gives some interesting statistics as to
small inheritance and acted as my
the present condition and the progress
guardian.
of the Church. In England there are
He apprenticed me to a lithographer,
provided me with a tiny attic, and, now 15 Roman Catholic dioceses, with
whenever I needed money, gave me 17 bishops, including two coadjutors.
the sum I asked. Here his interest The total number of patriarchs, primates,archbishops andbishops.includin me ended. Many lonely hours did
ing those who are retired from illness
I paes, and when my heart was very
sore I often betook myself to the or other causes, and including archCatholic church andknelt before the bishops and bishops of titular sees in
altar, for I felt that God was present the whole Church last year, waß
1,240. The lists of the secular and
there in a way quite different from
regular clergy in Great Britain show
our Protestant churches.
a totalof 23 bishops and archbishops,
One morning my guardian told me,
2,977 priests, serving 1,763
as he gave me some few thalers, that with
churches and missionary
chapels,
now my capital was exhausted, his
stations, the last-named item being an
guardianship had come to an end, and
he washed his hands of me and my advance of 19 on last year. There
are 42 Roman Catholic peers of Great
affairs.
I could not bring myself to beg of Hritain and Ireland, 52 Roman Cathmy heartless brother, and starvation olic baronets, and 16 Privy Councillay clear before me. With a heavy ors, including those who are members
heart I took farewell of my favorite of the Privy Council in Ireland only.

THE ARTIST'S CONVERSION.

next

"

At last I came to the Catholic church, and there kneeling before
the altar, I told the God, whosepresence I inwardly felt, all the tale of
my bitter need. A deep peace came
into my heart. I got up from my
knees and hastened to my usual place
spots.

in the workshop.
Hardly had I begun to work when
my master sent for me, and told me
he had been so well satisfied with my
last productions that he would now
begin to pay me a weekly salary.
Strange to say, I never thought of
becoming a Catholic, though I still
went often to pray before the altar in
the Catholic church.
After eighteen years of struggle I

managed to save from my wages as a
lithographer sufficient money to enable
me to study in the Academy at
Munich.

There, one bitter cold evening in
November, as I sat by the window of
my abode, I heard the tinkle of a little
bell, and looking out of the window I
saw a priest, preceded by two torches,
taking the Blessed Sacrament to a sick
person. Usually a number of persons
follow the priest and accompany
the Blessed Sacrament with prayers.
This evening there was not a single
one : the cold, the snow and the sleet

had kept them all at home.
I said to myself: "If no Catholic
will go, then / will pay this honor to
the Lord." I followed the priest
through many narrow lanes until he
came to the house of the dying man.
At the door he turned to give his
blessing, as is customary before entering the house. Surprised, probably,
to see only one person before him, he
held the Blessed Sacrament towards
me for a short space. Then suddenly
the thought sank deep in my heart
that in that dark night I stood face to
face with my God. Sobbing I fell on
my knees, and when I rose and found
myself alone I resolved to seek admission into the Catholic Church. Early

Fafctsnd igures.
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If yon want Bargains in BOOTS and
SHOES, RUBBERS or SLIPPERS come
to 13G and IG4 Court Street.

In 1865 not a single town in India Our Annual Clearance Sale
to <ret goods from 25 to
had a supply of pure water; now Is your chance
50 per cent, under the regular price.
nearly all the large cities and cantonWe Are Selling
ments have water works, with the Misses and Children's Dongola and Grain
Button Boots at G7 cts.. worth 81.00
result that the death rate among the
to §1.60.
Misses and Children's
British troops of 69 per 1,000 thirty
Rubbers, 10 cts.
and Surplus Sizes on 200 Boot*
years ago has been reduced to 15 per Narrow Widthsmarked
down to 8y cts.

1,000.

__^__

Ladle*' ship. I'. hii. I'uwn, Town.
Prices on Gentlemen's Shoes tliat will surprise you.
Oon't forget this sale. It will pay you to corns.

A patent egg compound for use in
TURNER 4. BROWN,
hotels and bakeries is obtained from 136 and 164 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
the eggs of fish-eating sea-birds,
which can be found by the million on
or
the low uninhabited islands of the
TlsT i1 ?! (Yd iodide
IRON.
I?!f'ikln
\ ll ?*»\u25a0
Atlantic coast. A pound costs 45
cents, and is equal to seventy-two
i ALSO IN 3VKUP. I
hen's eggs.

'

Sk^V

\u25a0

,

recommended by the medical i !
One's surprise at the fact that no i celebritiesSpecially
of iho World fur Serolula, (Tumors, c
hvili. and tneearlvxtajresof ConsumpTion. 'i
*
Kind's
>
two persons' voices are perfectly alike 9 Conelttuti nal Weakness, Poorness! of the Flood !i
! and tor stimulating and regulating itj periodic
ceasea when one is informed by an {course.
!
gUrncrt "BL. NCARD.*'
Xtme Cetntine unless
i[
authority on the subject that, although j E. Foutrcra & Co., X. V.and all Druggists. i ;
there are only nine perfect tones in
the human voice, there are the
astounding number of 17,592,186,- TO EUROPE IN SIX DAYS!
-044,415 different sounds.

''

In London last year 28,270 articles
left in public conveyances,
15,000 of which were found and relumed to the owners. Among the
objects left in cabs were over 19,000
BOARD SCHOOL ANSWERS.
STEERAGE, $,o, and upwards.
purses, 94 watches, and 43 clocks.
SECOND CABIN, #30 10*40.
the
same
the
During
period
exactly
FIRST CABIN, $4510*100.
Pages might be filled with the anDrafts at low rates.
swers given by the London board same number of persons lost was re- General
agency for all lines.
and
ported,
14,000,
one-half,
were
Swiftest and bes steamers.
school scholars. Here area few specOrders by Mail or Express promptly attsnded to.
imens of the humor, conscious or restored to their friends by the police.
otherwise, of these young folk:
CHAS.
Of the 222,000 officers and men on
"Faith is belief in what can't hapBroad Street, four doors from State,
pen ; Hope is belief in what won't hap- the rolls of the British army at the
Boston, Mass.
pen ; and Charity is belief in what close of the year, 106,000 are stationed in the British Isles, 26,000 of
does happen."
"The act of uniformity," said a them in Ireland ; 38,000 are in the
little girl, " waß to make everybody colonies and Egypt and 78,000 in
India. Malta has a garrison of 8,500
go to bed at the same time. "
PRAYER BOOKS,
Gibraltar
one of 5,000, Hong
men,
The
of
said
a
budkings
Israel,"
PEARL AND SILVER ROSARIES,
"
ding theologian to the examiner, Kong takes 8,500 men, and Bermuda
BOOKS
OF DEVOTION,
have been very poor, because and the Straits settlement have 1,500
"it must
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS,
is stated that they slept with their each.
FRAMED
PICTURES.
fathers. If they had been rich they
In Manchester, England, the town
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES.
would have had beds of their own." council ia about to put $1,250,000
Agency for all the Steamship Lines.
"Why is it wicked to cut off dogs' into clearing the slums. An overtails?" asked the teacher. "Because crowded and unhealthy space of five Tickets to Ireland only
what God hath joined let not man acres in the
centre of the city will be
pull asunder," came the quick reply. taken, the buildings torn down, and
new model workmen's dwellings Drafts for £1 and upwards.
SMASHED CUPS AND SUPERSTITION. erected in their stead, with large
FIYNN & MAHONY,
areas for playgrounds, and trees and
18-20 Essex Street, Boston.
A friend who has often staid with flowers planted in the open spaces.
Dc Lesseps' family says that the
.»
ACADEMY OF THE ASSUMPTION, Welleslsy
Count never seemed to lose sight of
Thirty-three fatalities have been
Hills, Mass. This Academy, situated in th*
suburbs of Boston, is only a few miles from th*
the education of his children, even in reported for the last season in the
city. It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
the smallest detail. One morning at Alps, which is less than the average.
Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
breakfast a beautiful Dresden teacup Four persons met their deaths by
were

?

-

vTdASEY,

Catholic

was broken. "Ah! ' cried the Countess, "a disaster! Two more of that
set will now be broken. It always
happens so."
"Are you so superstitious," asked
the Count, "as really to believe that
two more will be broken ?"
??I know it."
"Then let us get it off our minds."
And taking two of the cups by the
handles he dashed them together.
The anger and dismay of the Countess
proved conclusively that she had not
seriously held to her superstition. It
also loosed any hold the absurd idea
may have had on the minds of the

avalanches or falling stones, six by
exposure to the weather, fourteen
missed their footing and fell down
precipices, three were killed by lightning, one fell into a glacier fissure,
one was lost while seeking edelweiss,
and four cases are unexplained.

children.

nltef.

The Catholic Truth Society of
England has accomplished a great
work during the ten years of its existence. Its publications have had a
gross sale of over 6,500,000 copies?
tracts, pamphlets and books.
A COUQB SHOULD Not bk'Nkc.lkcted
" Hruwn s Bronchial Troches", are a simple remedy and give Immediate and sura

are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the
branches necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day pupils
apply to Sister Superior.

REMOVAL.
Thomas B. Noonan & Co,,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS,
and dealers in
CHURCH GOODS,
Havt removed

to

the spacious store,

172 Tremont St., Boston.
Bargains in Catholic Books and
Religious Goods.
Drafts on the Bank of lieland.
Passage Tickets on all tht Steamship

Lints

to aad from Europ*.
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HEART REVIEW.

but when we have gentlemen from lawyer told him he would sue him.
town, they always pad their clothes So the old fellow went down to see
the judge and said
to prevent the shot going through.
"That young scamp, that's just
Lawyer.
I shall have to charge come into town! I dropped in to
you 125 for my services in the case. make a neighborly call on him, and
Client. But the amount sued for he charges me $5 for legal advice."
is only $20.
Served you right," said the judge.
Lawyer.? Well, make it $20 then.
"But have I got to pay it, judge?"
I'm always willing to do the fair
" Of course you have."
"Well, then," said the mau, "I
thing.
suppose I must," and he started off.
The Magdeburg Zeitung tells us
"Hold on," said the judge, "aren't
that a widow has just died in Wittayou going to pay me?"
berg, at the age of eighty-four, wo
"Payyon? What for?"
for twenty-six years performed the
to
the
duties of a night watchman
?'
What do you charge ? "
satisfaction of the community in
Ten dollars. "
which she lived. She contributed
The
result was that the old fellow
still further to their satisfaction by
had to pay $5 to the young lawyer
leaving to the village the sum of six and $10 to the old one.
hundred marks.

:

?

An amateur editor has just made a
fortune by his pen. His father died
of grief after reading one of his leading articles, and left him £50,000.
Tidliits.
?

"Mrs. Smith, did you say in the
hearing of my little girl, that 1 was a
great rusty cat ? "
"No, my dear Mrs. Jones, I said
you were a great aristocrat. "
Old Boarder. What's for breakfast? Hope not ham and eggs again.
Waiter Girl.?No sir; not ham
and eggs this morning.
Thank the stars ! What is it?"
"Only ham."
?

"

?

"

??
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societies banded
bv secret
oatds, governed b)/ invisible n,eans,
work
cannot but be dangerous.
tow»rds<!>e sullilmentns i«lel»!sof w!>icl>
tne outsi'le worl<l I»as no
wlucll cannot in tl>e verv nature of
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Throat Affections, A.stbma,Catarrb A Deafness

PILES

«iu«.

Cured In a lew vtrti' time bj Dr, LIGHTII ILLS special met Im.l of almori<tiou, wltbonl
pain, detention from bnatnea* or surgical operation. Fi«iiilii. Ulcers, FissMiraai ami all
I
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Do you think
Practical Aunt.
A PARROT'S TROUBLES.
you are qualified to become the wife
of a poor man ?
Ben Lusbie, who for fifteen years
Sweet Girl. ?Oh, yes, it's all was one of the greatest features
fixed. We are to live in a cottage, of Barnum's circus in the capacity of
and I know how to make cottage pud- '? lightning ticket seller," had a wonding.
derful parrot, which had been presented
to him by one of the canvasWhen I look into your eyes,
men
of
the show,who w;is at one time
?lennie, dear," he said, it surprises
sailor on a steamerplying between
a
me toremember that you are a teacher
Boston and Kernandina. in the Baof a primary class."
hamas. Lusbie, says the New York
Why, George?" she asked.
used to have a way of
Because, dear, your pupils are so Recorder,
quieting the scrambling mobof ticket
large."
purchasers around the ticket wagon
Little Johnnie.
W en Miss by saying "Don't be in ;i hurry, genNexdoor got married her mother tlemen," "There's plenty of time,"
threw an old slipper after her. What "Don't crowd each other," ??One
was that for?
at a time, gentlemen," ami such like
Little Ethel. ?-Oh, they always expressions. The parrot, which was
do that. That means that her mam- perched upon the safe in the wagon
ma isn't never goin' to spank her any just back of Lusbie, got to learn these
more.
little speeches after a season's tour,
and often broke out in a piercing
Mamma. I am perfectly discourwith one of them, much to
aged, Tommie, I don't believe you squawk
amusement. The parrot,
will ever amount to anything, you are Lusbie's
which was quite a little vagabond,
so lazy.
Hew over in a neighboring woods near
Tomm ie.
Well, 1 guess the
the circus grounds. A searching
teacher don't
think so, 'cause
party was made up, and they had not
she said that I made more trouble
proceeded far before they heard a \ Ml
than any boy in school.
racket, apparently made by squawkA farmer went along with his son ing birds. Hastening to the scene
they found poor Poll clinging as best
to a tea-party. A young lady hapshe
could to the limb of a dead tree.
pened to be there with whom the farmer wished his son to become ac- surrounded by a screaming Hock of
quainted. He told him to go and crows. The parrot had only two or
speak to her. "What shall I say to three tail feathers left and the hostile
crows were striking, pecking, and
her, father?"
plucking
her right and left. Hang"Why, say soft things."
Johnnie, with great simplicity, ing as best she could, the parrot was
looking her in the face, said, shrilly screaming: One at a time.
gentlemen I Don't crowd there ! Take
"Mashed turnips. Miss."
your time ! There's plenty more left !"
The master of one of our village
schools was examining some boys on DON'T TRY TO CHEAT A LAWYER.
a piece of poetry which he had given
them to prepare the night before.
A young lawyer, just starting in
They all said it excellently except a his profession, hung out his sign in a
small boy at the bottom of the class. town where there was one other
On being asked to say his lesson, lawyer, an aged judge.
he said, "I can't remember it, sir."
A close-fisted old fellow, thinking
Master (in rage.) Why what's to get legal advice for nothing, called
upon the young man and contrived in
your head for?
Boy.
To keep my collar on, sir. a sort of neighborly way to get some
legal questions answered. Then,
Amateir Sportsman. ?Your beat- thanking the young man, he was
ers are uncommonly stout; I have no- about to leave, when the young man
ticed the fact before; how is it ?
asked for a $5 fee. The old fellow
At ordin- went into a violent passion and
Head Gamekeeper.
swore
ary times they are lean enough, sir; he never would pay. The young

"
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All Catholic Societies.

Write for Prices and Samples.
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Madame Marlier.

f.ll nam. .n.l SiSfSBS, and
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CONVALESCENT LANDAU.
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i OLD

READY FOR JOURNEY.
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First-Class Ambulance Service. Also Basket Stretcher for lon*
CHARLES W. DAILEY, 105 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST
CAMBRIDGE.
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;iii.

THE

ILrOishu etter.
A Decoration Day Poem.
Part I.
Afar from Shannon's emerald side.
Or where the crystal Lee
In all its pride and beauty glides
To meet the rushing sea,
Afar beyond the foaming waves
That flow on Erin's strand,
They slumber in their honored graves
In Freedom's favored lard.
A thousand battlefields attest,
A thousand victories show,
How well at Liberty's behest.
They fought our country's foe
From the Pacific's golden strand
To fair Lake Erie's wave,
In every part of this great land
Isfound tin Irish grave.

:

Around the flag of Washington
They mustered side by side,
When the green fields of Lexington
With patriots' blood were dyed,
And oft beneath that banner fair,
On many a gory plain,
They've met the fee with bosoms bare,
Nor spared their heart's red rain.

Within the pine-clad groves they sleep,

Deep in the woods of Maine;
And where the evening shadows creep
On Abram's gory plain,
The granite walls of grim Quebec
Have heard Montgomery's cheer,
And Harry's flag waved on the deck
When Freedom's foes were near.
Thy waves, Potomac, crimson ran,
And heard their cannon's boom,
And saw amid the battle's van
Proud Meagher's waving plume.
1 he haughty foeman fell
before
The flash of
blade,
As through their Erin's
thick battalions
Hts dashing, bold brigade. tore

McClellan watched with anxious eye
And weary heart until
He saw their bayonets breasting
high
The slopes of Malvern Hill
And well he might, for backward
His best brigades had been borne

1ill tattered, rent, and battle-torn
Flashed Meagher's flag of green.
Thy heights, St. Mary, towering high
Above the Rapidan,
Beheld their banner to the sky,
When fast their life's blood ran,
They faltered not when Walton's grape
Showered their green ranks upon,
From bis fierce guns with jaws agape
But scorning death, marched on.
" Steady " From out the sulphurous smoke
Their weakened ranks enlarge,
" Now " 'twas the fearless Meagher spoke
"Forward! Fix bayonets! Charge!"
They leap? they rush they madly yell
One charge, one wild hurrah,
And to the earth together fell
The gory green and gray.
?

!

I

?

;

:

"Winchester," " Nashville," " Lexington,"

Beheld their bayonets gleam,
When Casey, Shields and Mulligan
Unfurled their flag of green.
At Gaines's Mill their rifles rung,
When Guiney's Irish band,
The "Glorious Ninth to arms sprung
To battle for their" land.
Alone against the foe they stood
To meet his fierce attack;
Alone, with bayonets drenched in blood,
They hurled his legions back.
Again stern Jackson's lines advance
Along the bristling hill;
Before him Guiney's bayonets glance,
Firm and unconquered still.

Again the sloping hill is won,
Their blades its summit crown ;
Again, like mist before the sun,
Their lines are trampled down,
Nine times throughout that summer day
Hushed on that tempest blast.
Nine times they ? fiercely stood at bay
And held the hill at last.
And red Chantilly's crowded graves,
If lit with life, could tell,
How fiercely Kearney's matchless braves
Dashed through that living hell;
Leaped through that Aiming wall of fire
Old Ireland's fearless sons,
And, shouting "Victory," expire.
Beside the captured guns.
Part 2 of this
appear next week.

beautiful poem will

Hkv. Fatiikk Bkrnabh. (>. 8.
F. C.| recently delivered an interesting lecture entitled " Some Impressions of a Trip to the Continent"
Vkky

?

Th« Irish Ninth Mm Vols.

SACRED HEART

before the members of the Cork
Young Men's Society at their hall in
Castle street on theTianks of the silvery Lee. The attendance was very
large and taxed the hall to its utmost
capacity/and the lecture, which was
listened to with profound attention,
was a veritable treat, and gained for
Father Bernard round after round of
enthusiastic applause. Very Rev.
Canon Maguire presided, and many
clergymen were present.
Father Bernard, in the course of
his lecture, said that on the ICth of
October he left Kingstown and the
grand hills of Ireland behind him
with the feeling of loneliness which
those unaccustomed to travel are wont
to feel when leaving Ireland for the
first time. After leaving Paris the reverend lecturer went on to describe the
Swiss scenery, which he spoke of as
the most enchantingly beautiful, perhaps, in the whole world, alternating
from the rugged to the sublime austerity on the one hand and beautiful
grandeur on the other. It might be
that the scenery of Killarney was
more majestic and sublime, but the
Swiss scenery had been reduced to
submission. There wildness gave
way to civilization, and Nature, with
the combined efforts of art and industry, had made the Swiss scenery unrivaled. The reverend lecturer then
passed on to speak of Milan, in which
he referred to its cosmopolitan population and its magnificent cathedral,
enclosed, one would say. ia a casement of the finest embroidery, or
inducing any one, if it were possible,
into the belief that it were of other
than the purest white marble. lie
also spoke of the Campo Santo, or
cemetery of Milan, which he described
as a line work brought to great perfection. The figures of the deceased
wore a look of thoughtfulness on their
countenances, and were so like nature
that they lead one to the belief that
they held converse with those that were
dead. What Milan was to sculpture,
Florence was to painting. There,
clustered together, were the different
schools of art. The Flemish, the
German, the Fnglish, f'e Tuscan, the
Italian were all represented by the
original paintings of the different
masters. Next came Venice, the
Queen of the Adriatic, whose proud
history was famed in song and story,
and, lest the memory of their former
deeds of greatness should pass into
the region of forgetfulness, they had
them frescoed by the hands of the
| greatest masters, both on the ceilings
and walls of their institutions. Would
to heaven that the past history of our
land and its heroes were thus pre-1 served from the destroying hand of
would
1 oblivion, for then that history scaled
a
so
many,
be,
i not as it was to
b Kik. In Venice there were no cars
or omnibuses, but the traveler enjoyed
the surroundings in a gondola. After
Venice the reverend lecturer went on
to speak of Loretto. which he B|>oke
of as the holiest house on earth.
Turning from Mancona, on the main
line to Rome, they reached the sacred
shrine in a short time. But his mind
was fixed in Rome, where everything
s|>oke to the Christian heart. A hun-

;
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dred lectures would not suffice to give
them a full and clear idea of Christian
Rome. There they could trace Christianity from its source through all its
varying vicissitudes. There were to
be seen the catacombs, to which
the early Christians tied for fear of
persecution on account of allegiance
to their holy religion.
But still his
mind turned irresistibly to Ireland
and other days, when they had their
catacombs in the mountain passes,
and in the caves, and in caverns,
where the priest, surrounded by his
people, celebrated the holy sacrifice
of the Mass. They had also their
Coliseum, aud that brought him to
the Roman Coliseum, which was the
most wonderful structure in the world.
Rome contained nearly 400 churches,
which were the grandest in Christendom. As the reverend lecturer prostrated himself before the Pope of
Home his mind went back to the time
when Pope Celestine sent St. Patrick
to Ireland, and when he thought of
the unswerving fidelity, anil when he
thought of the great heroes who lost
their lives at Castelfidaido, he cried
with all his soul " May Ireland send
such gallant heroes always to the defence of the Holy See." Noticing
the absence of worshipers in the
churches he could not help praying,
?'May God bless old Ireland and her
people." But with all the wealth and
loveliness of Italy he would not give
old Ireland for it were it ever so dear.
With all her poverty, her cloud-capped
hills, her unrivaled scenery, the Ii ielity of her children, the purity of her
maidens, the virtue of her matrons,
made her dearer to him than any land
under the sun.
Some might call such :i sentiment
weakness, but he (the reverend lecturer) believed in that devotion to the
land of one's birth. But he would say
that after the sacred spark of religion
there burned not a holier (lame in the
human breast than true patriotism,
which was religion's best auxiliary.
In conclusion the reverend lecturer
aaid it was ten thousand pities that
any outward circumstance should
arise to din, the lustre of that faith
which was instinct in our people.
inheriThat faith had been a precious
friend
of
Irea
people,
tance of our
had
woe.
It
weal
and
land through
ml,led to her rejoicing in the day of
1,,., gladness, and it had been a solace
Very
in the hour of her affliction.
of party politics rein
the
heat
often
ligious instinct was for the moment
Obscured. But the sun shone brightand so
est when the clouds were past,
would the religious faith of our people come back when the morning sun
of the realization of our most cherished hopes and fervent aspirations
would rise to greet Ireland springing
to her feet in a spirit of genuine disenthralnient after her long sleep of national slavery.
M. .1. RoCHK.

Waitt & Bond's Biacksto'ne
Cigars lead. Others follow, but
millions behind on their yearly sales.
We have just purchased 163 tons
ot the cream of the 1894 crop.
Said to be the largest single transaction ever consummated in Havana

WAITT & BOND,
53 Blackstone Street, - - Boston.

Fob Tictt.
mmSm9r^^aaw^^f^^^a9Sf
If you are to bring out a friend from the " < >ld
Country '* or intend to take a trip across, it will
advantage to purchase the Passage
be to your
Ticket at the old reliable Steamship and Foreign
Exchange Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE,
13 Bow Street,
L A few

iloors from City Square.
CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT,

Boston. Muss.
M.J. Roche has been Steamship Agent for the
during
which time he has sent thoupMI ten years,
passengers

sands of
to and from Ireland, and all parts
of Europe, and no accident has ever befallen a pasbooked at his office. He is agent for all the
best Lines of Steamships, such as the Cunard, White
Star, Dominion, etc., and the price of tickets at his
office is just the same as at the Koston offices. Drafts
for One Pouud Sterling and upwards at the Lowest
Kates.
N. B. Don't forget the address: 13 Bow
Street, Charlestown. Open all day and evenings
till 9 o'clock. If you cannot call, write, as m«l and
express orders receive prompt attention. Catholic and
Irish books and Mission goods of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.
senger

The Pope is fond of sitting in his
garden with his Secretary on clear,
He is a most attractive
figure. Dented thus, in his pure white
robes of exquisitetexture and itninactilate cleanliness. He is a precise and
fastidious old man, and on those
robes is never seen a trace of snuff
to which Pio Nono was so devoted.
The face of Leo XIII. is a benevolent one, and his fine skin arid while
hair combine with his gentle expression to create the atmosphere of pur.Y.
ity and sweetness about him.
)'. Tribune.
warm days.

?

? ?i???

A dktotioi that is spreading with
very great rapidity in France is that
to St. Anthony of Padua as the friend
of the poor. Kach city, each parish,
is erecting a statue to St. Anthony;
and what is known as l" (Enere dv
Pain (the society for providing bread
for the poor) is effecting great good
among those whom the distress of
recent years ha9reduced to a state of
misery.
?

Tiik.hk is a proposal to establish a
Catholic diocese in Wales, owing to
Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association the increase in the number of adherents of theChurch in the principality.
luakruinu it ik9o. IMMBI Rim.
165 BRANCHES. At present Wales is divided among
12,000 MEMBERS.
The only life insurant** society in the world
some of the English dioceses. A
by women.
coinpoKed of ttii<l
number of the bishops are warmly iv
Write for prospectus to the Supreme Recorder,
favor of the proposed change.
MRS. J. A. ROVER, Erie, Pa.
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NICHOLS

FROST.

&

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

BIG

BARGAINS!

Balance of January Mark Downs

Preparatory

Inventory.

to

NICHOLS & FROST, 152 and 154 Main St., Fitchburg.
Until
c&>
P. E. GIRARD
AND 00.

Our Great
JANUARY

SUPERIOR
TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHING.

Hurt-tan Sale

We use only the best fabrics
and insist on superior workmanship. This little but important
extravagance means economy to
us, because it's our way of getting
your trade by deserving. We sell
this sort of clothing for less
money than other dealers charge
for ordinary qualities. We invite
you to call and prove our claims.

Cloaks, Furs,

Dress Goads and Blankets,
In connection with our Annual
Sale of

ALBEE, LYONS & CO.,

LINENS

Housekeeping Goods,

If ? jfti \

n

yfw

of

/

March
We Shall Sell Coods

AT SPECIALLY LOW FIGURES.
stuck taking eommencen Man-h Ist,
we want to close out our stock to
make room for new goods.

158 Main street, Fitclitnirgr.Mass. and
Having bought out the firm of J. 11.
LONG .si CO., we thank you for your
liberal patronage in the past and hope to
share it in the future.

THE

BEST CATHOLIC

MAGAZINE

18 NOW COINC ON.

AND THE

YOU CAN GET BARGAINS

BEST CATHOLIC FAMILY PAPER:

P. E. Girard & Co.'s,

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

127 Main Street,

AND

FITCHBURG.

trlP
LlltJ

tn-fl
1 \
klvq $[
\

element of our success.

TDCKf BIS.,
?DEALKRB

IN

PARLOR STOVES
At Your Own Prices.

Remember the

Quaker Range,

We havetold nearly 800, and -mtlll they go.

?

CROCKERY,

Boots,

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,
CROCKERY, CUTLERY,
Anil all

Housekeeping

Shoes,
aTN 1

Coods.

If you want \u25a0 nrpiarp <]p;*l com** in where you
see thi' QwUMB HHiding .ii ttit- dour.

Phllbrook House Furnishinß Co.
Groceries
For $ 4 a Year. Provisions. C. 0. RICHARDSON,

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

222 Main St., Pltchbara;.

ja.at 33

West Fitchburg.

James A. McCabe.

Wm F. McCabe.

McCABE BROS.,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER WORKERS.
All Kinds cf Stcva and Range Repairs.

17 Prichard Street,
**ltc-l»1»\n-n.

IVX/.i»s».

H MISS S. Y. GIRARD,

FINE MILLINERY,
197 MAIN STREET,
ITTCHBUBG. MASS.

BOOTS,

SHOES
RUBBERS,
1)4

Sain

Street.

KITCIIISIIiC. MASS.

THE
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FLOUR!

FLOUR!

Have you tried a barrel of our Celebrated Columbia Flour? The best milled.

COixly

"fcyfcxL..

SO

Order your Groceries, Teas, Coffees Spices, etc-, of
COBB, ALDRICH & CO.

Our Goods are sele' ted with care and bought direct, which means the best quality for a small
COME AND SEE US.
amount of money.

ALDRICH & CO.,

COBB,

153 and 378 Main Street, Fitchburg, and 3 Monument Square, Leominster.

J. F. CHAFFIN I Fitchburg

Supply Go. SCANDIA CO-OP. GROCERY CO.
Street.
20 Laurel

DIAMONDS

|

When you buy your Groceries, remember
that we carry a full line of tirst-class

WATCHES

JEWELRY
I
SILVERWARE

Clothing
Shows the largest stock of

PIANOS

FITCHBURG, MASS.

McPhall, Jewett and Woodward and
Brown

Pianos.

THE "NEW ENGLAND,"

Organs and All Kinds of Musical

Bj Thoa. Scanlon of Huston.
Representing the largest output of

Instruments.

any piano factory in the world.

sheet Music, Studio, and the best string.
Bowing Machines for Mil end to rent.
All kinds of Musical Instruments to
r.-nt. Piano and Pipe Organ Tuning;.
,
C.illt
John
FITCHBURG,
STREET,
MISS.
104 MAIN

THE "MATHUSHEK,"
THE "PRESCOTT"

And others.
The prices and terms are lierht to suit
the times.
I have a large variety of second-hand
Square! at very low prices.
GIVE is A CALL.

Boy s§ Girls

FITCHHI'HCJ.

TELEPHONE 208-3.

DO YOU WANT

NEW ENGLAND

BTea

\\Y are giving awaj a nice
of SKATES "'SLED »'ith

IN FINE-

\u25a0 \u25a0.?i r

of Tea.
We in nc.« located In CUSHING'S BLOCK, **a have the
Largesl Tee and Crocker] store

?

DINNER, TEA AND TOILET SETS,

WE WANT YOUR

214

MAIN

TRADE.

STREET^

220 MAIN bTREET,
ritcliViurß.

Dry Goods Store,
374 MAIN ST.,
FITCHBURG. MASS.

Tha lowest price is what makes them
feel their power.

FITCHBDROs MASS.

??

Renumber that we are about to
enlarge our store, and previous to
Confectioner, Caterer,
doing that wish to reduce our stock
:S7O Main Street, Kilcliluirj:. Mass.
High Grade Goods a Specify. as low as possible.
Watch daily papers,
GARFIELD & PROCTOR
EDWIN M. READ,

COAL COMPAKY.
Dealers in the best qualities of Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.

23 WATER STREET.
FITCHBURG, MASS.

BEBT

WORK

IN THE CITY

OFPICK

?

?

17 PRICHARD SI'KKKT.

HAKHV W. AYstK. I'roprletor.

HENRY F. SAWTELLE,

1

ATLANTIC TEA CO.,

a. if?.

184 Main Street,

LEOMINBTER, mass.
- ALSO in Worcester County.
LAMPS, SILVER PLATED GOODS,
HARDWARE AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
ELEGANT PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY.
WOODEN AND TIN WARE,
(live
with
MS
Tea
and
Which we sell for Lakh or
F. A. RICHARDSON,
Coffee.

Free Delivery to All Parts of the (ity. !

is t

THEM.
MILLINERY. ENCOURAGE
You'll be better off.

ii\e pounds

a Large Assortment of

WITH A MAJESTIC STRIDE
OF IMPORTANCE AT

Mrs. G. G. Stanley

Skates, Sleds or Watches and
Ayer's Laundry and Dye Works,
Cold Rings?
Nruton Place, Kltchborg, Macs.

Teas, Coffees and Baking Powder
We carry

SCANDIA

AT

and Crockery Co.,
- DEALERS

Imported Goods a Specialty.

Opposite Depot.

WAREROOMS 157 MAIN STREET,

_

We sell Everything at Lowest Possible
Trices.

STREET,

'Opposite KMi'road Turk.)

THE "KIMBALL,"

Crockery and Glass Ware.

20 Laurel St.. Fitchburg, Mass.
WM. MEYN. Manager.

Including

The favorite piano of the West, manufactured in Chicago.

?

Coop. Grocery Co.,

Ever exhibited iv this city.
The old reliable.

- ALSO

Fine Watch Repairing.
Cash or Easy Terms.
104 MAIN

THE "HALLET & DAVIS,"

FonepiEDfistic Groceries,

Your DollaisWalk

I KAIKK IN

WATCHES,

?

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

0. E. Kellyer,
PROPKIKTOR,

PHffiNIX BUILDINJ.

A Declaration.

We do not hesitate
declare that ours is
the best selected,cleanest and purest stock of
Groceries, Teas and
Coffees in the city.
Prices always the lowto

est.

We also carry aa

immense stock of all
kinds of Crockery,
Silver plated Ware,Tin
and Wooden Ware,
Table Cutlery and
Kitchen Furnishings,
etc.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

COLEMAN & DRURY,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

138 MAIN ST.,

Allen's Blook,

-

Lsominster, Mass.

Hlchburs,.

THE
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The Newark, N. J. diocese claims fessor in Overbrook Seminary, PennVatican, died suddenly, Jan. 25, a gain of 7,000 persons during the sylvania.
"Early Ecclesiastical History"
during service in St. Peter's. Mgr. past year.
Ten lectures, by Rev. J. L. Loughlin,
Carini was born at Palermo, Sicily,
A portrait of Mgr. Satolli, by a D. D., Philadelphia, on archaeology,
Jan. 7, 1843, and ordained priest well known Swiss artist, is soon to
and Rev. William H. O'Connell,
in 1866, canon of the cathedral at
be placed in the Corcoran Art Gallery Boston, on general history.
Palermo in 1875, professor of paleoof Washington.
Mental Philosophy" Ten lecgraphy and curator of the archives of
tures, by Rev. James A. Doonan, S.
Palermo in 1877. In 1882 he was
Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Conaty will
J., Boston College.
sent by the Government to Spain to deliver his lecture, "The IdealAmer"Physical Science and Mechanics"
documents
publish
collect and
certain
ican," before the Universalist Club,
Eight Lectures, by Rev. Thomas
and was reca led to Rome by Pope Boston, Feb. 13.
J. A. Freeman, S. J., of New York
Leo XIII. as assistant archivist, and
Miss Rcth Burnett, who took the city.
professor at the Vatican school in
Five
Early English Literature "
1884. Mgr. Carini has been a pro- veil recently at the convent of the
Parsons
Lathrop,
lectures,
by
George
lific writer, not merely upon archeo- Sacred Heart, Kenwood, Albany, N.
logical subjects, but also upon relig- V., belongs to a prominent Boston New London, Ct.
"French Literature" Five lecion, literature, languages, biblio- family. Miss Burnett is a convert to
tures, by Rev. John B. Hogan, D.
graphy, etc. He was a member of the Church.
?
D., P. S. S., St. John's Seminary,
various literary societies, and for his
the managers of rail- Boston.
In'
Holland
services during the cholera at Palermo
have decided that their CathoMusic " Four lectures, by Rev.
in 1885 received a gold medal from roads
should
not be required H. A. Gnass, Carlisle, Pa.
employees
lic
the King of Italy. It had just been
on holydays.
This is a
Philosophy of Rhetoric " Five
announced in this country that he was to work
the rights lectures, by Conde Pallen, Ph. D.,
way
recognize
to
practical
engaged to lecture before the "Columof conscience.
St. Louis, Mo.
bian" or Western Catholic Summer
?
There will be two courses of five
School during the coming summer.
Milan is soon to celebrate the
lectures
each on American history,
a>
1,500th anniversary of the death of one of five lectures on political econThe celebration at St. Joseph's St. Ambrose. A statue of the great
omy, and one of five lectures on GerChurch, Newport, took place as an- Archbishop is to be erected on the
man literature.
nounced last Sunday. Rt. Rev. public square facing the basilica dedThe sermons on Sunday will form
Bishop Harkins was present and icated to him.
regular
a
course of dogma on"The
*>
spoke at length. The services were
The committee on memorial re- Church; Its Authority ; Its Place in
elaborate and solemn, and Father
cently appointed by the members of the Work of God Among Men."
Coyle made a very feeling address to
Preliminary notices will be issued in
Patrick's church, Watertown, to
his people. The occasion was one of St.
for a memorial a few weeks, and about Slay 1 the
subscriptions
collect
pride and rejoicing. We printed last
to their pastor, Rev. Robert P. Stack, regular prospectus, with detailed inweek a sketch of the history of the
who died a few days ago, has decided formation about the work of the sesparish.
to erect a monument at the priest's sion, will be ready for the public.
Rev. Dr. Conaty says that great
The Catholic Government of Bel- grave. The monument will cost about
activity
is being manifested in the
53,000.
guim is entering upon a policy of
reading
circles attached to the school
Christian socialism, including measDuring the week 21 children
12
union, there being more than 500,
ures encouraging the formation of boys and 12 girls
were received
trade unions, workingmen's insur- into the Home for Destitute Catholic with a membership of 10,000.
ance, protection of the property of Children ; 3 boys and 4 girls were placed
married women and other reforms of in families, 3 boys and 1 girl were
like nature.
restored to their relatives. Remaini
"A NOBLE LIFE
By .MISS MULOCK,
Home Jan. 24 : 204 children
A document has been received at ing in the
condemning ?107 boys and 97 girls. The folMgr.

Carini, librarian of

the
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Converts are coming into the
Catholic Church steadily in all parts
of the United States.
si
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Sister M. Andrea, who died at
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, Camden street, Bo3ton, Jan. 21, was 73
years old, and had lived in Boston
46 years.
The Emperor of Germany has conferred the decoration of the Red
Eagle on Cardinal Kopp, bishop of
Breslau, and Cardinal Krementz,
bishop of Cologne.
The cable reports the death of
Most Reverend Lawrence Gillooly,

D. D., bishop of Elphin, Ireland.
Dr. Gillooly was the oldest prelate
on the bench of Irish bishops, and
was highly esteemed by priests and
people.
Father Keesfn, parish priest of
Tersenderlio, in the Provincial
Council of Limburg, has been elected
a senator in the Belgian Parliament.
He is the only clergyman occupying
the positon. As an authority on
social and economic questions he has
a high reputation.
?\u25a0
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The Catholic population of the
town of Truro, on Cape Cod, has increased so greatly that a church has
become necessary. The Catholics of the
town have just bought the skating-rink
building and are moving it to the centre of the town, where it will be at
once properly fitted for church
uses. " Surely," says our correspondent, " the world does move,
when the staidest and most puritanical town on the old Cape sees a Catholic church within its limits."
The Fanny Allen hospital at
Winooski Park, Vt., for which the
property was given by Mr. M. F.
Kelly, and which Rev. Father Michand has completed and put in order,
has been incorporated under the State
laws. The incorporators are: Rt.
Rev. J. S. Michaud, D. D., Very
Rev. Thomas Lynch, Y. G., Rev. J.
M. Cloarec of Burl ngton; Rev. J. F.
Audet and J. B. Whittaker of
Winooski, Rev. J. D. Shannon of
Underbill Centre, and Sisters Bonneau, Renaud, Franchere and Campbell of the hospital.
The congregation of the Church of
the Sacred Heart, East Cambridge,
bid a formal farewell last Sunday
evening to Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell,
who has been recently appointed pastor of the old St. Patrick's parish in
the South End, Boson, after thirteen
years in East Cambridge. Rev.
Father O Brien, pastor of the church,
in behalf of the people, delivered an
address and presented a purse; and
Hon. John W. Coveney made a
speech and a presentation in the
name of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, of which heis division president.
The total sum presented to Father
O'Donnell amounted to about $2,000.
He takes with him the prayers and good
wishes of all the parish.
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Nimes from the Vatican
" corridao," or bull fighting, and calling upon the clergy of the South of
France to interpose for the suppression of such brutal exhibitions.

The Old Catholics of Germany are
still declining. A church of which
they have held possession for the past
twenty years at Messkirch, in Baden,
was given up to the Catholics on
New Year's Day.

lowing subscriptions and donations
have been received for the week ending Jan. 24, 1895: Rev. James MeGlew, $50; Friend (8), 825; Mrs.
Driscoll, $10; Mr. James Delay,
Mr. John F. Dever, Friend, $5 each;
Mrs. Crotty, $2. Donations of money,
clothing, stores, or any articles useful
to the children or in the Home are
respectfully solicited.

FATHER STACK'S SUCCESSOR.

The Mayor of Schelestadt, AlsaceLorraine, and three parish priests, it
is reported, have been summoned to
appear before a correctional tribunal
for having organized a Catholic association.
m
Sister Maria Elena Bettini, who
founded the Daughters of Divine
Providence, died recently in Rome.
With great success she presided over
that community for some sixty years.
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Or any of the following novels:

The Black Dwu-I
Sii Wsitei Scott.
South Framingham, Jan. 29.
;Bj The Duchess.
Duchi
Rev. John S. Cullen, who for the Grace Darnel
Mist Braddem.
s,.
m rr)lt
i.
King
i
past eighteen years has been rector Ih<
Ihe Russian Gyps)
" Doroaa.
of St. Bridget's and St. Stephen's Allan Q
am
"
?*i&ni ..I, receipt rt 3 eenta in nam] »nd on«
churches here, has been transferred
*
" trademark " 081 from \u25a0 package o(
to the pastorate of St. Patrick's

' ..

?

Church, Watertown,

to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the late
Rev. Robert P. Stack. Father Cullen's successor has not yet been
named.
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lor Shirts, Collars, and Cufts.
Cardinal Archbishop Desprez, THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.
N ling ran ,-,,\u25a0,
of Toulouse, France, died suddenly
The following courses of study are ! l
eoel a
'" tin, lina.,,'' ; ,] ,
hundred
of heart disease last Monday, Jan. 21.
announced for the Catholic Summer
"wk,
'""";''*'r
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School at Plattsburg, Lake Chamy,'"
linento
;"
nlann.lrv. I
Archbishop Hennessey has made
plain, next summer:
The new COLD WATER
the parish schools of the Cathedral
STARCH lofastios.
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